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TECHNIQUES 

FOR TIlE 

DETERJINA.TION OF TE&GHThG EFFICIEIiCY 

CHkPTER I 

INTRcUCTION AND PURPOSE 

Statement of the problem. The oblem of giving students the 

greatest possible opportunity for total physioal and mental growth 

has ever been the fundamental educational challenge to all society. 

The basto truth of ti-us statement is readily seen when one remnbers 

that the hope of a people is in Its youth. 

Awareness of social need, brotherly love, spiritual inspiration, 

obedience to the higher law, insight, perseverae, and perspicacity 

are traits which abound in great teachers. Unfortunately, these 

ntters are larely immeasurable. (L.o, p.813) 

The great teachers were and are too few to serve daily all of 

those who need eduoation. VIe, therefore, have to depend on the 

teolmically expert teacher to give our children the training and, we 

hope, the fine moral education which supposedly goes with it. For 

society to assure itself of these rains, it is necessary tu attempt 

to prove a pattern of characteristics which are common to efficient 

teaching. 

Purpose 
2.. 

this paper. There will be presented a brief history 

of the rudimental actions which led to the present marked interest in 

teaching efficiency. Also the recent and current efforts toward 

determining teaohin,g efficiency will be reviewed. Following this 
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there will he drawn such oonolusions as seem prooer. 

Coiment. This subject has been the lodestone of eduoatiorial 

research. It probably has a nore ndurthg ohallene to the thght 
of ednoators than any other inle phase of eduoation. There baa 

been c. vast amount of experimenthtion, writing, leoturin, arid 

disoussion on It. Exoet for the husi'ess aspect of education, the 

whole effort of ainisation and teachers alike is aothially directed 

toward 1?etter educated citizens throuh the continuing improvement of 

teachin' off icienoy. The realization of the vastness of this effort 

leaves the writer with a deep sense of humility in regard to this 

problem - a humility whioh he usts is properly expressed in the 

1eainent of this paper. 



C!kPTER II 

REV IE. JF TECBI'IIQUES 

giTming5. Some of the earliest attempts to proinot teaohing 

effioienoy are rorted by Eby and Arrowood (2Li:1Ì.7) a of the 

sixteenth century in En.gland. The government held bishops responsible 

for the regular attendance of -the schoolrnaster3 at the rhip servioc 

of the EsIzblished Church, for their orthodoxy, and for their loialty 

to the government. Seemingly, it vtas expected that teaoh1n ability 

and effectiveness were oared for b' the previous education of the 

teacher and maint.ined by attending the Established Church. Such an 

assunption today iuld be generally recognized as false. 

The New Vorld was the inspiration for many departures from the 

established order. Among these was a clearer statement of educational 

responsibility. This statement was made in the early 1600's id is 

found (2Lzló&-l67) in the charter of the est India Company and bound 

the oonmany "...to maintain good and fit preachers, schoolmasters, and 

comforters of the siok." The supervision and management of these 

schools were in the hands of the deacons of the looaL churches. 

Following -this there was, in 16L2, a more direct move by the 

Puritans in New England whereby home and school insuotion was 

inspected. Eby and Arrowood further state (:l79) that: 

This inspection was in the hands of ministers and 
elder8. The original purpose of inspection was not 
concerned so znuoh with the effectiveness of insuction: 
of chief moment was the desire to ohecic any heretical 
doctrines which rni;ht be inip&rted to the children. It 

was, therefore, not so much supervision as censorship. 
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It seiis to the writer that suoh inspeotion was truly a rudimental 

attempt and probably, for the time, an effeotive means 3f crudely 

determining teaching effiolenoy in terms of the then current 

educational objectives. 

Pror'ress was unhurried for it was in the early eighte.nth 

century, in 1709, that the first oitizen.' oonmittee was appointed 

"...to visit and inspect the (school) plant and equipment and to 

exemine pupil aohieveraent." (io p.3) t.ter the "function of 

oritioleing and advisth the teoher was included." (Ibid.) Even 

in larger schools the prino.pal teachers had no suporvisorial duties. 

These duties were, for more than t1s otury, a poorly administered 

but jealously guarded right and luty of the citizenry and, to a 

continually decreasing extent, of the ohurh authorities. 

The institution of the office of superintendent of schools 

occurred durin the first quarter of the nineteenth century. It was 

probably an expression of the realization that a growing society 

demanded an educational speoialist. This officer's authority and 

responsibility grew slowly for the next hundred years. Boards of 

education retained their powers until tF new authority e proven. 

These powers were then slowly relinquished but only as the morass- 

ingly complicated nature of student gain ii*de profeseioml supervision 

naces sary. 

The present day professional efforts, though still rudimentary, 

to determine the rthre of teaching effioienoy were made possible by 

the establishment of the office of the superintendent of schools. 
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!.!! 
first ventures. Supervision of teaohin with its implied 

purpose Q' insurinL; teaching efficienoy has, during the procession of 

administering authoritiea and their oh.ning objectives, swung from 

stress on pupil improveint toward the determ.thtion and establishment 

of good teaohing oharaoteristios. The fundamentals of visitation and 

oonferenoe have larLely ren.ined the saine though the purposes and 

means involved have varied as tdoly as hava the objectives of the 

ohaning authorities. oraewhere b&-teen the exeaes of the means 

and objectives of the past and jesent supervisors,will rohahly be 

found the factors which will give en index of teaohn efficiency. 

The attempt to Study teac hing with the in ten b of 1rpro 5. ts 

efficiency is a fairly recent effort. flarr, Rurton, and Trueokner 

quote (lo, pJj-5) E. C. Elliot as having stated th l9lt that "super- 

visory control is concerned vii th 'tat should be taught, whai it 

should be taught, to whom, whom, how, and to vthat purpose.' T!iey 

refer to this as one of the very first sk.tements concerning the study 

of teaching efficiency. Since that t5.me there has been ari ever 

inoreasing number of trends and their accompanying teolmiquet until 

the peak of produotion was reached. This peak occurred in the later 

1930's. 

The first modern statement in this regard seens to have been nade 

by Burti (15, p.1O-12) in 192. There were fourteen points in the 

original statement but his lfl29 statement reduced them to six. !is 
latter statement was (16, p.-6) that: 

1. Supervision must center upon the improvement 
of teaching. 



2. Supervi3ion muet be a olearly defined, definitely 
organized proi*. 

3. uoerviei iußt di3tiwuiah between inetruction 
. adzinis taation. 

¡i,. Supervielon nust he scert't. 
5. Supervision, phil. soientif io, muet be kindly and 

s;pethetio, sensitive to '.e hnn f&otors 
inlvid. 

, U)CTV t3fl raust demoeratic; a 000pei-atve 
niderta.king of teachers, principals. end 
;p3rvi3r8. 

s att.ipt b improve te work of the teacher ws ii 9red 

ad'rn,o tava.rd deterrinin effioiRno In teaohL. 

1fcry eW;orate ohookliøtc rare iored out, aocordth to ivilin 

end '&uolcr (i2, p.732). Thon pupils were iwu appropria-ce 

st%ndardized tosts to oheok on the subject *tter zain aohieve l;y the 

tee.c:ot. Tho uorvisor 'ould ten toll th teauher huv to irv. 
Suxir'r 3r conducted ctrriolu iflV&Stift1)flße OC/WS 

sloeted tczthoo, end !n.psrd materials f o the toher. The 

&bove suttiora t1n ste tat (mid.) supsris ion was conceived 

fornerly as th. ir speotiun by ad.ministrators of olaesroon ment 
as oonduote by teachers." That te, in the f trat te deeades of the 

prsn.zt oenty visitation end conf erenoe were for the most art 

utters of undoowitented persol interpretati on by the stper'rtsor. 

In 1927, ..vent as inek3uxental in ofteri to tcaers in the 

United !tat a series of prises '...for the largest and beet lists of 

'Exo.11enoeo and xrors in Teaching.'5 (3, p.1) This rk represented 

a olima in at had almost become a popular indoor duoat1ona1 cene; 

the practice of ma:th litsts of po8itive and rie;ative faotor6 in 

retard to tohing. There were 1002 lista received having from 76 to 
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8770 itamz on each list. The total number of items was l,Ì.i8o,250 and 

the average was JJ.83 per list. After four years he finally derived 

1513 items. He then broadly divided the balance of his book into six 

seotions. These regard the attitude of teachers, the traits of 

teachers, the teacher's knowledge, the teacher's relationships, the 

teaoher's self traits, and the beginning teacher's mistakes. Aside 

from this, tho book is interesting more for the fact that it oulmi- 

rated a trend which had been overtaken by a more hu1Danied and 

solentifia approach. 

The trend toward specifies. According to educational authority 

(io, p.3O)a speoific way of doing things of whatever nature is a 

teohnique. Efforts toward studying teachers' efficiency prior to the 

thirties largely had dealt in increasingly grandiose onera1ities 

instead cl' specific factors. .hi1e others did not use Avent's section 

headings, he c1i a service in stressing the wisdom of dividing the 

field for more particular and speolfio stody. He was not the first to 

subdi'vide this subject however. 

Barr, Rurton, and rueokner (10, pJi79) oonduoted 

a review of the invostiations relating to the qualities 
essential to success in teaching... From this review of' 
investigations it was seen that many different qualities 
were essential to success in teaohing. Temporarily, 
these qualities were classified tder the f oli iing 
seven zrjor oategories (1) the teacher's personal f it- 
ness, (2) the teacher's professional equipment, (3) the 
teacher's academlo preparation and cultural bao]round, 
(Lt) the teacher's mental capacity, (5) the teacher's 
physical equipment, (6) the teacher's emotional balance 
and adjustmt, and (7) the teacher's sooial ability. 

Thus we increasingly see a study of the teacher as related to the 
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teachi situation. .e also see for one of the first times several 

recognized authorities ht agreement on definite areas, knowledge 

conoerning which could be developed through objective investigation. 

In l93i., irank . Hart, stating (30, p.1) that for more than a 

decade attention had boon given ix the likes and dislikes of students 

ani to the dotrine of interest, gave the results of a survey of 

10,000 high school seniors. These seniors were located in 66 large 

and iia1l high schools throughout the Tnited States. They were asked 

(30, p.2-Li.) to assess their four years experience with high school 

teachers in terms of their likes and dislikes and to give reasons for 

"...likin 'Teacher A' best." They were thon asked to sT...think of 

the one have liked least of all." This as "Teaoher Z." If 

neither "A" nor "Z" were the best teacher the students were asked to 

tell how the best teacher, "Teacher H," differed from "Teaoher A." 

Random samoling reduoed the nunber to 3725 student opinions and 

the stresstse seniors put upon the factors of their choosing gives 

the thoughtful teacher much to oonsider. Hart says (30, p.279): 

As one contemplates this composite obture of "Teacher 11" 
he is again impressed with the keen, searhthg character 
analysis of these youngsters. One is also compelled to 

reoognize end regard the high standards they set for us. 
They again command our respeot admiration, and conf idioe. 

e can therefore profit immeasurably by the oriticism. 

He proposes these three charts as a very objective means of saif- 

analysis and speaks of them (30, p.255) as "...the best self rating 

oard for tet.chers ever oonstructed.,," 

This is one of the first studies which pointed the way toward the 

development of objective tools, e thus see the inauguration of 



objective mns whereby teaching efficiency ny be determined. 

Subjective means still had the greatest number of exponents and the 

subjective tools were still increasingly being devised. The trend 

tord specific, objective, and solentif io Investigation of teaching 

efficiency veas by this time well established. 

The technical tools. As always there aro differences of opinion 

in regard to the methods to be used in aooinplishing certain ends. So 

there were in the late enties and early thirties those who did not 

apparently believe in the use of subjective tools in this mrtter of 

deteriining teaching efficiency. For intanoe Kyte in his book "How 

to Supervise," devoted 1it thr°e pages (32, p.150-153) to forms. lie 

mentions iro and shows but ore. lie does show, hoi.ever, a distribution 

by frequency of itens listed on twenty-five rating devices. He 

apparently s not m"h in sympathy with the developaont or ue of the 

vast n'usber of rating devices of that tinte. 'i the other hand there 

were ìah riters as Uhi (L9) who were seemingly quite taken by the 

plethora of ratir methods. ?uoh of "The Supervision of Secondary 

Suhjets," which he edited, is devoted to techniques and their usage. 

Today's attitude appears to be expressed by the authors here referred 

to. In other words those who believe ir. this method of determining 

teaching efficiency develop and use or just use these devices. It is 

well, however, to remember that many sincere educators do not use the 

techniques which will now be reviewed briefly. 

In the early thirties rating scales uf toaohing efficiency he'd 

beoon so numerous that to choose from them was quite a tasL itself. 
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As 5.ridtoatlon f the oomplexity whîoh !i&d developed, a reforence is 

here ra'e i.o a sthdy r.de by Barr and Fatns (li, p.63...EL) wherein they 

arrive at a corwnon denoijnator in the a!mlysis of' 209 ratina oales. 

The lict is here tholu1ecl a it appears in the original article. It 

Will he notloed that the iteris are not listed in rank order. This 

kes no difference ror the purpose of this paper so no change has 

been nade l'y the writer. 
Frequenoy 

I. Classroom Managw'ent (general) 205 
1, Attention to physioal conditions 

P.. heat 40 

B. light t.9 

C. ventilation 56 
2. housekeeping and appearance of 

roan 173 

3. Discipline 160 

1i. Eoonom' of time 3L 

5. Reoords and reports 67 
6. Att6.tiOn to routine isatters 72 

II. Instructional Skill (general) 371 
1. Seleotion arid organization of 

suheot matter 177 

2. Definiteness of aim 110 
3. Skill in essirnnent 118 
LI.. Attention to individual needs 70 
5. Skill tu rnotivatthg work 70 
6. Skill in questioning 72 
7. Skill in drooting study 65 
8. skill in stimulating thight 35 
9. Daily preparation (lesson planning)116 

lo. Skill in presenting subject *tter 5t 

11. Pupil interest and attention 
12. Pupil participation 38 

13. Attl.tucìe of ptmjls 
1)4. Results (in one form or another) 305 

III. Personal Fitheas for Teaching (general) 369 
1. Accuracy (carefulness, definite- 

ness, and though1u1ness) 1L.5 

2. Adaptbi1ity 6L1 

3. Attitude to'vm.rd critioisi 26 
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14. Consideratenes8 (appreciativeness, 
oourtesy, kindliness, syipathy, 
tao t, and uns elf ishnes s 

) 
1L.5 

5. Energy and vita1itr 55 
6. EnthusiaBm (alertness, animation, 

insp1rttion, spontaneity) 67 

7. Fairness (senae of justice) L.9 

8. Forcefulness (courage, decisive- 
ness, firmness, independence, 
purposefulness) 5 

9. Good judgment (discretion, 
foresight, insight, intelligenoe) 30 

10. Health 106 
11. Honesty (integrity, dependability, 

reliability) Ló 
12. Industry (patience, perseverance) I6 
13. Leadership (initiative, self- 

oonfícwe, 861f-reliance) 131 

lii.. Loyalty sic 
15. )ora1ity 56 

16. openmindedness sic 

17. Optimism (cheerfulness, pleasant- 
ness, sense of humor) 5L 

18. Originality (inginstiveness, 
resourcefulness) 58 

19. Perona1 appearanoe 213 

20. Posture 5 
21. progressiveness (ambition) 15 

22. Promptness (dispatch, punotiallty) 112 
23. Refinement (oonventionality, good 

taste, modesty, simplicity) sb 

2L.. Self-control (calmness, dignity, 

T. , reserve, sobriety) 83 

25. Skill in expression 93 
26. Sociability 52 
27. Thrift sic 

28. Understanding of children 23 
29. Voice (pleasing) 96 

The foregoing three topics were given in detail but the last four 

had only the topio headings listed. They are: 

IV. Scholarship and professional epara- 
tion 301 

V. Effort Toward Improvemit 98 
VI. Interest in Work, Pupils, Patrons, 

Sub jeota Taught, etc. 172 
VII. Ability to cooperate With Others 235 
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There WEB a to1 of two hundred itertis vio}i appe&red five or more 

times, The authors go on to 8& (ii, p6U): 

The itern5 found in the rating soales ar1yzed were, for 
the most part, hih1y subjeotive aid undefined... One 
gets the impression from the data presented that teaoh- 
ing is an exceedingly hurn task, the social and person- 
al traita eurpassirig both in frequency and consistency 
of mention all other traits enwnerated in the study. 

The fact that but o hundred itOEns from a total of two hundred 

and nine scales studIed were mentioned five or more times would 

indicate that there is little agreemmt or. even the i tema to be 

inoluded in what is aclnitted generally to be a very subjective means 

of rating teachers. 

WrightsWne, in 1onroe,s Encyclopedia of Educational Research 

(35, p.887). divides rating methods, prooedures, and devioes into 

three categories: raing sosies, rank-order method, and paired- 

comparison method and coninits that the first is the most oonnon. 

11e quotes a study to the effect that of the several rating scales 

that the graphic typo has proven the st opular and most satis- 

factory. He also lista (35, p.8b9) "... several advantages of this 

type of rating scale, such as simplicity and comprehensibility, ease 

of administration, freedom from direct quantitative terms, and ratings 

as finely discriminated as the rater ohooses." 

The Principal's Coifidential Report on Probationary Teacher 

form as used in the Oakland, California, Publio School system is 

here inoluded as an excellent example of the graphic rating scale (38). 

As will be noted there aro here inoluded elements of what will later 

in this paper be listed as the man-to-mart or human scale. The 



OAKLAND PUBLIC ScHOOLS 
PRINCIPAL'S CONFIDENTIAL REPORT ON PROBATIONARY TEACHER 

-- - - 

Techcr 
- 

Msignmeni 
-- 

khuul 
The principal will rate this teachcr. giving confidunially his unbiued profrss,onal opinion after care(uuy comparing ceichcr wich the outstanding teachers whom he knows. Thit rating will be indicated by placing a c1i.k mark ai the proper place on each line. 

I . Cb.11JCt(? I I I 
T I I 

highe5t ideals Possesses good ideals Possesses low ideals 
2. PvrsoNzlily I I I I I I T I I I Winning Agreeable Unatt:active 
3. Disposition I I I I I I _ I I i I_ Evcn, cheerful, plcasant ; has hne scnse of humor Modciatc amiability and balance Erratic, morose, unpleasant 
4. Pvrjo,,jl I _f I I I t I J I 4ppearrnce 

_I 
Neat. clean, and dressed tastefully and becomingly Reasonibly well dressed Careless in personal cleanli- 

ness and dress 

).ifeatai 
I I I I I I I I I A/crinen Has outstanding initiative and imagination; keenly Reasonable amount Passive alert at all times 

6. Health and I 

I I I I I I I I Phy5nal Vigor ________T 
Capacity to carry in a satisfactory manner a maxi. capacity tu carry in a satisfactory manner an Can carry only a minimum mum teaching load throughout the school year average teaching load throughout the school load; attendance irregular 

yea r 

(OVER) 



7. Self-control 
ad Poise Master of self ands situations with deliberi 

- 
Vsually master of self Loses self-control easily 

ation and poise 

8. Ca/tare and 
I I I 

I 
I I 

I 

Refinement Possesses high type of culture and refinement Possesses average type of culture and refine- Crude and uncouth 
ment 

9. Kindness and 
I I I I 

I 
I I 

I 

Courtesy Kind and considerate of others Often considerate of others Seldom considerate of others 

lo. Loyalty 
Loyal to the best interests of the Oakland Public Loyal most of the time Disloyal 
&hools 

ll.Jaidgment I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I I 
I I 

Common sense prevails in all situations Reasonable degree of common sense shown Good judgment seldom in 
ìn most situations evidence 

i 2 . Reliability I I I I I I I I 
I I 

Thoroughly dependable Dependable on most occasions Not dependable 

1 3. Adaprabi/:t I I I I I I I I I I 

' Readily adaptable co new situations Adaptable to some situations Not euily adaptable 

l4Voice 
I I I I I I 

I 
I I I 

I 

Exceptionally pleasant arid well modulated Reasonably pleasant and well modulated Harsh, loud. husky, monot- 
onous, inaudible 

l.Personal 
I I I I I I I I 

I 

Pecul,arihej His no peculiarities which are offensive to fellow Has some minor peculiarities Has marked peculiarities 
workers or pupils 

16. Attitude of Pupils I 
I 

I 
I I I I I I I I 

Toward Teacher Teacher leadership joyfully r«ognized Teacher leadership dependent upon authority Teacher leadership resented 



17. Attitnd of Teach. 
ei Toward PDi1i Interesteti in growth and development of each pupil lntcrestcd to a snI degfec No interested 

18. K*owledg,of I I I I I 
I I 

I 

Ii,d:v,dkaI Children IiitcrctcJ in mtnai. physcI, an social conditions Interested in some of the children Not interested 
of cich pupil 

19. KnowIedg of I I 
I I I I 

I 
I I I I 

Sah1ea M.JU(? Thoroughly familiar with subeas taught Working knowledge of subjects taught lndenite and unorganized 
grasp of subject matter 

20. Ski/las an I I I I 
I I I I I I 

¡NJ1rk$OY Skillful in directing the learning of each child Average skill in guiding learning Lacking in skill 

21. l*cpira:ion I 
I I I I I I I I I 

inspires pupils to maximum development Inspires pupils to average development Uses force to get results 

22. Pupil Mai. I I 
I I I I I 

I 

adullmtal Teacher recognizes evidences of maladjustment and Ability to recognize causes of maladlustment Inability to detect causes or 
understands how to diagnose the cause and satis- but inability to remedy the situacion to apply the remedy 
factorily remedy the situation 

23. Clari Organiz1ioß I I 
I I I 

I 
I I I 

and Management Carefully evaluates and organizes curriculum offer- Has average ability in class organization and Lacks ability in class organ. 
ings. Distributes and collects supplies and equip- management ization and management 
ment effkiently. Renders accurjte reports promptly 

24.Growth I I I I I I 
I I I 

I 

Marked professional growth Average growth Little growth 

25. Cooperation I I I I I I 
I I I I 

Willing always to cooperate with fellow workers Generally willing so cooperate Will not cooperate 
for the best interest of the school. 

COVER) 



26. B4grownd of 
E.frericscss Makes outstanding contribution to children from Moderate contribution No definite contribution 

former experiences 

27. inierest in Impov- I I I 
I I 

I tint Soc,l. Econo- Reasonably familiar with the important problems Somewhat familiar Unfamiliar 
mie, .rnd Political of today 
Problems 

28. Te.,c/,craraCou- 
i 

I I I I I I 
I 

I 

iribkt,n Member A fine attitude toward extra-curricular activities, Attìiude average Attitude unsatisfactory 
oJ:/,eFacul:y P..T. A., and all local school and community or- 

Ranizations 

29. Rel jt,o nc Wit!, 
Partnti 

3W Attitude Toward 
P,oJcc5i(naI Or- 

ga?:i:atioivs 

Remarks: 

I I I I I I I I I 

KnOWS many parents and secures their cooperation Secures cooperation of some parents Antagonizes parei 
easily 
. 

I I I I 
I I 

Is a member of all leading educational organizations Member of some fi.br of none 

--- 
Dace 

Form 38 L 1.3-32 

- 
Signature of Principal 
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principal is directed to (see scale) compare the teacher with outstan& 

irk; teachers whom he knows. 

Virightstne goes on (35, p.&39) conoernii the last two of his 

three olassjfjoatjons by exp1ainbg the rank order method as being a 

serial order "in accordance with the rater's judgment of the degree 

to which a stated, or defined, quality is present." As to the 

paired-corparison ¡aethod, his oontient follows. Ratths obtained by 

the paired-oonparison method require that each individual, object or 

attribute be judged in turn a better cr wor*e than every other one 

in the group." lie íoes on to state that each objeot of oo:nparison is 

then assigned a soale value. These last o categories are seldom 

used in regard to the study of teaching efficiency. 

A much more complete list of tools i8 given by Horr, Burton, 

and Brueckner (10, p.379) and is here inoludeth 

List of Data-Gatherir Devices Ordinarily Used in 
Studying the Teacher and Lethods of Teaohthg. 

I. Testa 
A. Growth and achievent tests 

. Intelligence Teste 
C. Tests of tohing aptitude 
D. Tests of character, personality, etc. 

II. Rat 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 

Ing scales 
Point scales 
Quality cles 
Diagnostic scales 
Graphic scales 
Hwnan scales 
Conduct scales 

III. Check-lists 
A. General subjective check-lists 
B. Objective iteru to observe 
C. Activity check-lists 

1. Qualithtive cheok-lista 



GILFJS RECITATION SCORE CARD 
By J. T. Gius 

SUIte Supervisor of High Schools 
Madison. Wisconsin 

Scoring recitation of ....... (Teacher) 
School ....... . . 

. Grade ............. 
Rated by ........................................ Date ............... 19 

DIRECTIONS. Rate each item on a five-point basis as follows: 

Far above average = 5 = upper 10 per cent 
Above average = 4 = next O per cent 

Average = 3 = middle 40 per cent 
Below average = = next O per cent 

Far below average = I = lowest 10 per cent 
Wiiorzo 

RsnNo Wioar RATU4O 

A. Arrangernentoiphysical a. Lighting ........................ ( ) ( 

and personal stir- b. Temperature and humidity ....... ( ) ( 

roundings e. Seating ......................... ( ) 1_ ( 

d. Working tools ................... ( ) 1_ ( 

e. Morale ......................... ( ) Q- ( 

B. Arrangement of imme- 

diate conditions for 
learning - 

I. Presenting new ma- f. Teacher directing and assisting. . .( ) &.......... 

terial g. Pupils planning and executing ..... ( ) 5 

Q. Working over mate- h. Testing for knowledge or skill ..... ( ) S 

rIal previously studied i. Directing practice ............... ( ) 
S- 

('. Ise of ideas and tools j. Fertility of suggestion ............ ( ) 4- 
by pupils k. Organization of ideas ............. ( ) 5- 

1. Evaluationofmaterialsand methods( 
) 

4_ 
( 

m. Accuracy of manipulation ......... ( ) 3... 
D. Use of the English Ian- 'I. Grammatical correctness .......... ( ) 4_ ( 

guage o. Convincing speech ............... ( ) S_ 
p. Pleasing address ................. ( ) Q........ ( 

E. Attitudes of teacher and q. Interest ......................... ( ) 4.. -_ ( 

pupils r. Open-mindedness ................ ( ) 
S 

s. Courtesy ........................ ( ) Q__fl 

t. Good will ....................... ( ) Q......... 

Sum of Weighted Ratings ....... 
Total Rating .................. ( ) 

Pul,lished by %Vorld Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson. New York. and Q116 Prairie Avenue. Chicago 
('opvright Ifl.5 by World Book Company. Copyright in Great Britain. ALI rights reserved. Gase- 

PRINTD IN .LA. 
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2. Quantita.ve cheok-1st 
D. Snd.ardized criteria for evaluating 

off ioionoy of teaching and expressed 
in terms of prinoiples of learning 
and teaching 

IV. Meohanieal neazuring and recordin deviocs 
A. Leohanioal instrizicnta f norurement 
B. Reoording devices 

1. Timo-reoording devices 
2. Frequenoym.reoordìng devices 
3. Sound reoordin 
Li.. The sound motion pioture 

V. Written records of various sorts 
A. Stenographic reports 
B. Diary recorde 
C. Written samples of the teaoher's work 

VI. Interviews 

VII. uesti.inairea 

fllustrdions of much of the foregoing 'villi novt be 4ven. 

A tremendous a'rznt has been aoocmrlished through investigation 

of the fields of intelligence testing, poreonalitr testing, and 

educational c.chievement. These are all well-kno'v'm areas which are 

occaeionlly oalled upon in the study of teaching efficiency and so 

no other meì.tion will be made of them here. Teachin aptitude tests 

and character tests are still in a very rudimental ste .ri1 serve 

little other purpose than investigation so as to further develop theì. 

Of the rating scales the f irst is the oìnt soale. Ono of the 

better of theoe is the "ailes Recitation Score Card" (26) developed 

during the niddlo twenties by J. T. U1es and published in 1925. 

It illustrates the beginning of a return to simplicity for ny of 

this period were quite complicated. Thore is no effort to evaluate 

special teaching methods or ourrionlui material. Giles writes (26,p.l) 



JUDGMEN'l' TEST OF TEACHING SKILL 20 

By 

L. J. BRUECKNER, University of Minnesota 

Compulsion Type 

Directions: The following teachers of geography cante upon the topic of France 
in their course of study. Each of the nine paragraphs below describes the teaching 
efforts of one teacher. Study the descriptions carefully. Then assign to each teacher 
a ranking according to your judgment of her skill with this method. Use the slip at the 
bottom of the last page for your record. 

Teacher A-The class had one more day to complete the study of France. 
"Get out your books and begin where we left off." Several pupils who did not 

seem to know where that point was, wasted most of the study period thumbing 
through their texts, because they were afraid to disclose this fact to the teacher, and 
dared not ask a neighbor. 

During the recitation which followed, the text book map question list furnished 
the line of least resistance for the teacher. She attempted to ask tite questions in 

their logical order. Frequently she lost her place, or asked the same question twice, 
because it was often necessary to stop the lesson to check disorder in the class, 
which occurred when she was off her guard. Then, to save time, she skipped two 
pivotal questions around which the subject was organized with tIte remark, "We 
haven't time to take that up now." 

Not once was the map on the 'all referred to by either teacher or pupils. No 
attempt was made to check the pupils' answers, as she scarcely waited for them to 
reply until another point was taken up. Hence many inaccuracies crept in. 

Several pupils who failed to answer any questions wcre given no help, and her 
only comment was .," It's your own fault, you should never have been promoted to 
this grade anyway." 

After many interruptions and outbursts of disorder the work was only partially 
covered. 

The entire class had a don't care attitude, and even the bright pupils gained only a 
vague and inaccurate notion of far-away France. 

Teacher B-The teacher had assigned the subject matter on France, logically, accord- 
Ing to the text book, stating emphatically that facts vere to be memorized as they 
were found in their geographies. Cities, rivers, and mountains s'ere to be located 
ou their maps and the list of questions in the 1)00k was to be used for drill work. 

The next day the questions were asked rapidly and methodically with no explana- 
tion by the teacher. Children who timidly raised their hands for help were ignored. 
The drill and review work vcrc enjoyed by most of the pupils, and although quite 
well organizcd, this part of the lesson vas hurried through so rapidly that the 
slower pupils failed to profit by it. They became a source of annoyance until the 
most persistent of them was dismissed from the room. 

During the class period most of the children were interested and alert and were 
able to give back the ¡nain facts of the lesson with a good measure of accuracy. The 
posture of the children was excellent and the lesson proceeded with snap and 
precision. 

Teacher C-The teacher told the children to take the next two pages, her usual assign- 
incnt, and be able to answer questions on them. 

The teacher was very sarcastic and asked questions chiefly of three good pupils 
to whom she was partial, or of three or four poor pupils whom she disliked. Dur- 
ing the recitation, there was a noticeable lapse of time between questions while she 
read the paragraph just ahead of the last question to formulate the next. So much 
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time was wasted in scolding an idler in the next class, and in rapping another pupil's 
fingers for persisting in looking in his book that the drill planned could not be given. 

Several pupils scowled as they answered without rising, others leaned against their 
desks as they mumbled answers in an undertone and dropped back into their seats. 
She accepted these answers, but gave several who failed completely a penalty of 
answering five new questions at noon. 

Only the brightest pupils knew the assignment well and only about a fourth of 
the others could answer the most important questions. 

Teacher D-'For the next assignment take pages 118-119, and be ready to answer qucs- 
lions 10 to 19, particularly emphasizing 11, 14. 16 and 18. Look up difficult words 
in the dictionary and refer to the large map of France in the text book in locating 
places wanted in your reading." 

Three or four pupils whose inattention the teacher failed to check were required 
to get their assignment from their neighbors. No connection was made between 
the previous lesson and the new assignment. 

The teacher deviated occasionally from the logical order due to lack of prepara- 
tion on her part, thus confusing several of the pupils, and as a result time was 
wasted in getting back on the track. All questions were stressed alike in spite of 
the fact that she had asked the pupils to pay particular attention to certain definite 
ones. No reference was made to the map and dictionary assignment. She stated 
that answers must be in the exact words of the book, but in four or five instances 
let inaccuracies slip by. A fair amount of drill was given over part of the work. 

She asked questions of most of the pupils, but never worried if she failed to reach 
three or four of the same pupils each day. Seven or eight of the pupils failed to 
answer the questions they were asked, and only in two instances did she find out 
their difficulties. Instead they svere marked zero, and some one else was called upon 
to give the answer. Two pupils were corrected; one for not standing on both feet, 
the other for leaning on the desk, but no attention was given to incorrect sitting 
posture of the other children. 

At least three-fourths of the class were attentive during the whole period and 
these learned some answers to most of the questions in the lesson. There was a 

strong bond of sympathy between the bright pupils and the teacher, but little atten- 
ti»n was paid to the lower group, and as a result these pupils came to class reluc- 
tantly. 

Teacher E-At the beginning of the period the teacher said, "You vill find your assign- 
ment on page 61. Read paragraphs 1-lS on France. Be able to give the answers 
to all questions I shall ask 'in this material in the exact words of the bcok." 

The recitation began with the first pupil in the row answering the first question 
the teacher called out. SIse followed s'ith the next in order duwn the row. Ques- 
tion after question was read directly from the material assigned, and sone answers 
that showed any resemblance to the hook statements were accepted as correct. 

The teacher liad a good deal of difficulty in controlling her class and resorted 
to threats that vcre never carried out. In spite of this she succeeded in covering 
most of the material assigned. 

Very little drill was given, but cn the whole, about one-half of the pupils learned 
the answers to some c,f the questions assigned. 

Teacher F-The teacher was a rigid disciplinarian. Every child wa compelled to 
keep in perfect order, to sit rigidly in the standard position, to pay absolute atten- 
tiofl to everything that was said, and to strive to acquire perfection in all his work. 

Every child worked during the study period at his top speed, because the lessons 
assigned were generally sufficiently long to require it, and the compelling force 
back of the command made by the teacher to know these important facts served 
to make every one it up and concentrate on what lie was doing. On the other 
hand, if the material was difficult, the lessons assigned were short so that it was 
possible to learn them. 

Papers were marked with care, every i not dotted, and every t not crossed being 
noted and later corrected by the pupil. Answers to questions which s'cre not in 
the exact language of the book were counted wrong, and there were no supple- 
mentary readings or discussions. Any child could ask any formal questions lie 

Adapted from a description by S. A. Courtis. 



wished about anything he did flot understand, but thc question had to be asked 

during the study period, flot during the recitation. 
The teacher was absolutely fair and impartial, knew every pupil's weakness and 

success, held herself up to the standards set for the class. Deliberate misbehavior 
was sure to receive s 1t and vigorous corporal punishment, failure to learn meant 
additional drill. 

There was much well organized drill and review. Class questioning was vigorous 
and snappy and enjoyed l)y the entire class. When the study of France was con- 

cluded. the children could answer any question of the continuous list which the 

teacher had given without hesitation, and with no deviation from the words of 
the text. 

Teacher O-The teacher, after reminding her 6A Geography class that this was their 
last lesson on the study of France, said, "Complete yesterday's lesson, and begin 

with paragraph No. I on page 63, and finish the chapter." 
During the recitation the pupils of the class, who had recited the Previous day 

and knew that they would not be called upon today slouched in their seats and made 

no attempt to follow the work. The teacher was constantly nagging at the pupils 
who failed to respond but gave them no help. Because of this a few pupils disliked 
her and created as many difficulties and disorders as they dared. She meant to 
he fair in her decisions, but in her carelessness she blamed the children for things 
which they did not do. The drill given was very ineffective because it met the 

needs of so few of the pupils. 
The results of the work were general ideas about France and a large mass of 

vague and often inaccurate information. 

Teacher H-When the bell had rung and all the pupils had taken their seats, the 

teacher told them to get their books and begin with the fifteenth question on page 

60 and complete the list on the study of France. Answers not found in the text- 
1)00k could be found in the reference books on the teacher's desk, citli the pages 

marked on the board. 
During the recitation which followed, the teacher asked the questions which the 

pupils had studied, and each child sat in a very good position and eagerly waited 
to answer when his turn came. The children who proved to he unprepared were 
kept after school for drill. The map on the svali was referred to whenever needed 

by the teacher and pupils. After much brisk drill and review on the words of the text 
the teacher accepted slight variations from the words of the book in the pupil's 
answers. They were allowed sufficient time to answer one question fully before 
taking up another. No use was made of the reference material. 

There were few disciplinary troubles in the class, for the teacher had very good 
control over the pupils. Should there be some distraction during the recitation, she 

ss'ould stop the person reciting until the commotion ceased and the attention of 
every member was concentrated on her. Usually in a few seconds the recitation 
continued with the same vim and snap as before. At the end of (lie work on France 
every pupil who was marked satisfactory liad a large mass of almost exact informa- 
tion at his tongue's end and had put in many days of careful study. 

Teacher I-The assignment on France, pages 219-222, was next in order of the text 
book arrangement. Logically arranged questions on the board set the goal to be 

reached. Maps, reference books, and a globe were mentioned as available for mate- 
rial not found in the text. The answers recorded in a note book for future review 
were not referred to again. 

Any child who did not understand a question was given permission to ask the 

teacher for help, but two who did seek advice svere sharply reprimanded and told 
to take their seats. While at work a fairly good sitting posture was maintained 
in the room. During the recitation answers deviated frutti the words of the text. A 

few pupils were not called upon to recite, one or two others who were called upon 
replied, "I didn't get that far." All of the questions ss'ere given equal attention in 

the hall-hearted review drill. 
Three children were spoken to on several occasions becatise of inattention. 
Three-fourths of the children learned the answers to all of the questions, while 

others left their work unfinished. 
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that he attempts to analyze general teaching techniques and that this 

score oard is a ",,,soheme of soif self-analysis alo ...' to be 

used by a teacher or betv:oen a teacher and a supervisor. 

Quality scales are well illustrated by Brueokner's "Judgement 

Test of Teaching Skill, Compulsion Type." (13, p.1) "The basis of 

each of the four sets of descriptions is one of the four types of 

teachers defined by Courtia (s. A.)." There were four sets of tests 

desined, one under each of these teacher types; compulsi3n, teacher 

preparation, motivation, and purposing. These were designed to 

differentiate between the teacher's method of teaching and her skill 

in utilizing these method8 (io, p.Li.53). 

The graphic scale has already been illustrated on tages iL'. 

through 17. The hwimn or man-to-man scale is also illustrated in the 

same place. 

For an illustration of the conduct scale, the writer would have 

preferred to have used another than the one used by Barr, Burton, and 

Brueckner but Connor's score oard sews to be the first one to rate 

teaohing instead of teachers. The above authors state (10, p.t55) 

that z 

Connor, a number of years ago, after presenting an 

analysis of current methods of rating teachers, aug- 

gested that teaohin; and not teachers, be rated and 

that teaohing should be measured in terms of results 

only. 

Burton (15, p.355) makes this commenti "this score card is remark- 

able also for its reduction of questions involved into terms of 

pupil activity." keferring to Connor's article (21, p.353) it is 



found that he had used several f ormz of the acoro card for deterrninin 

salary increases but later abandoned this phase of the work. In its 

last Corn it was divided into numerous subdivisions of seven concrete 

acta. These were3 (1) deporthient, (2) ethical self-oontrol, (3) 

emotional reactions, (Li.) morale, (5) initiative, (6) aiowledge end 

skill, and (7) thinkinß. 

Connor ($.bid.), in oritioiing the 8cheme, oomxnents to the 

effect that of all the acts listed very few are subject to scientif io 

evaluation. ttConseqtiently, it would be foolish to assert that the 

most careful observer can detect more than the general bend of habit 

and attitude formation..." 11e says that this is a strong point made 

by teachers. 

The writer would have liked to have inoluded Connor's card for 

illustrative purposes 'hut was unable to 7et a copy of it. 
Check-lists have also proven quite popular arid though the 

majority of then are wholly subjective they have served to ohannelize 

tho thinking of administrator, supervisor, and teacher alike on the 

necessity for having a constantly alert and self-ors tical attitude of 

willingness to prove or disprove personal qualities, teaching methods, 

and subject materials. 

One )f the better of the general subjective oheok-lists for 

rating teaching and the teacher was devised by Rose A. Carrigan and 

is here included. She proposed (18, p.1) to improve teaching "...by 

means of supervision properly administered." She also specified that 

this card be used only by properly qualified supervisors. It was 



CAR RIGAN SCORE CARD FOR RATING 
TEACHING AND THE TEACHER 

By R-F; A. MA. 

I'riniipal. Sii urt kif Element a r u tu i I iitcriiie lia te htx,ii 
Rostoti. Masarhusct t s 

Naine of ¡rson I ci ng ra ... l'osition ............. 

khoI Rated iw ............... Position ................... 

I)ate 19. City ... State ............ 

Before using the score card, read it carefully and become familiar 
with the main headings. Read the " Directions for Making Ratings" 
on pages 10 to 11 of the Manual of Directions. 

Until you know the items in the score card by heart, it will be 
necessary for you to take it into the classroom and make your 
ju(lgments while observing the work there. After you have become 
familiar with the score card, your judgments may be sufficiently 
accurate if you (lo not have it before you while making your observa- 
tions. A teacher may become self-conscious when she is aware that 
a supervisor is making note of her teaching in order to rate her. 

Use a separate score card for each teacher. 
The interpretation of scores should he made in terms of the 

descriptive estimates given on pages 3 and 4. (See the Manual of 

Directions, page 10.) 

ToTu ScoRI E$TtMATE 

l'arti 

Partii 

Published bs orIiJ Book (iitiipany. Votikrs-on-HwIeoii. New York. ami (Iiiago. Iiiinoi 
Copyright 19S0 by World ilook (otiipauy. (cipyright in tht.d liritait, 
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PART I. TEACHING 

A. THE BACEGROUND OR WORKSHOP ..................... 

26 
C&rngsD Score (std 

ô0 

1. Was the atmosphere of the room conducive to learning?... 110 

1. Were the hygienic conditions, so far as they were within I 

the control of the teacher, at their hest. - for example. 
ventilation, seating of pupils, cleanliness of pupils, etc. ? 

2. Was the room neat and orderly ? .................... 
3. \Vere there attempts to beau t ifv it in any simple, mex- 

j'ns'e way ? .................................... 

30 

15 

4. Were there visible evidences of proper incentives to 
study, such as: 

(a) display of best work; 
(b) graphs of achievement; 
(e) appropriate rewards for effort; 
(d) material to supply voluntary work to quick 

pupils, etc. ? ............................. 25 

5. \\'ere the necessary mechanical tools in good condition 
and ready at hand for quick distribution ? ............ 20 

II. \Vere there evidences present of sufficient preparation for 
advance in learning? .................................. 

1. \as there present a written plan of procedure cover- 
ing the undertaking of the day. or the week. or the 
month? ........................................ 25 

2. Did the plan of procedure show (listiflctiofl in treat- 
ment between study for automatic reaction to a stimu- 
lus and study for effective thinking ? .................. 25 

3. Did the accumulated plans of procedure evidence in 
any degree mastery of subject matter and wisdom in 
handlingit' ...................................... 25 

4. Did the work tiraler way show sufficient progress in the 
year's work as set forth in the prescribed course of 
study, and adaptation to the children of the class?. 25 

6. Had the teacher provi(le(l or caused the children to pro- 
vide such material for the day's work as would he 

likely to arouse enthusiasm in the learning? .......... 40 

i 40 
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B. THE WORK . 
373 

I. \Vas the subject ¡natter. so far as it was under the control of the 
teacher, worth while? 50 

II. Was the specific aim apparent, defititte, and of sufficient worth? 50 

III. Was the organization good? 50 

IV. Was all the time profitably employed, thus indicating that the 
teacher had a proper sense of values?. . .................. 40 

V. Did the proportion of individual response in the ela.ss prove the' 
teaching. successful ' ...................................... 30 

VI. Was the work wholly cooperative, or merely a guessing game in 
which the children tried to find out what answers the teachers 
wanted' ................................................ 43 

VII. Was there a checking of results? ........................... 
VIII. Was there suggested any vital connection with a future activity? 

C. THE CHILD ......................................... 

40 

50 

I . 1)id t lue elui Id have a con«'iouIs ol uject i ve in ¡ni 11(1 at the beginning 
of t lu' lesson ? 93 

II. as the task set within tue Is)\V('r of the individuals, provided 
they made the effort? .............. . . .......... 90 

III. Was there a satisfactory proportion of individual children who, 
throughout the entire period. were absorbingly interested in the 
work and were putting forth effort ? ...................... 100 

IV. Did each chilti experience the satisfaction of a measure of success, 
through effort expended ? ................................. 90 

373 

Total number ([ J)Oifl!8 1()(X) 

TABLE FUR EXPRE&SING TOTAL S('ORYS AM 1)I«RIP'TIVE E.'4TIM ciEs 

D.xu pfl% Esîo T,JT ti, Ñno; Iuiv ..L):NTh 

Superior .............................. 930 tI) ¡(XX) 

Excellent .............................. 9(K) to 949 

\'ery Good . . . . .. . . . 830 to 899 
Good .................................... 730 to 849 

Fairly Good ............................ 700 749 

Pas.sable ............................ (;3u tu li99 

I'oor. . . ...................... 600 to 649 

Unsatisfactory .................... 3(8) to 399 

E 31 
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l'ART lI. TIlE TEAChER 

I. Is the teacher prompt? . 

1. In attendance at school io 

2. In being at an assigned post of duty ...................... 5 

3. In sending required reports to the office ................. S 

II. Is the teaher efficient .................................... 
1. In submitting required reports that are correct in erery 

particular ....................................... . 5 

2. In so interesting the pupils of her class that flagrant disci- 
phnarv cases referred to the office are rare ............... 

I 

3. In maintaining observance of adopted regulations at posts 
of duty assigned outside the classroom ............... 5 

III. Is the teacher coöperative ........................... 
1. By maintaining friendly relations with all school workers . 

2. By working for the best interests of the entire school 

3. By accepting graciously reasonable extra assignments in 

the school's interests ................................ 
Iv. Is the teacher's work in character education as effective as she 

canmakeit 
1. By giving faithfully her best effort each day in preparing 

carefully iflStr'lI(tiOfl ainied to lead pupils to develop 
character ........................................ 

2. By. so far as is apparent. cultivating in him (her)self all, 
the virtues urged upon the pupils ...................... 

\. Is the teacher's voi('e in the dassrooni natural. ('oli vrrsat innal in 

tone. human and apwaling. rather than harsh. (lirtatorial, and 
at times angry? . 

15 

a 

s 

13 

io 

io 

VI. Is the teacher's prnal appearance. dress, neatness, etc.. s 

fitting model for pupils to copy ............................ io 

Total ....................... 100 

TABLE FOR Exviui.sixc TOTAL ScoKz *s Drs(RIPTIvE K'4TIWtTES 

Diw-ktrrivt F...TIIATL, ToPAi. $eÛJu Fi4i.,ni 

Superior ................................... . 
Excellent ............... . 

tO 94 

VeryGuod ................. Si to 89 

Good ......... . 

73 tu 84 

FairlyGootl ... ............... 7øtti 74 

l'ua*ble . 

63 to 69 

Poor ........................... 6Oto 64 

Fn.sstWaetory ......................... 30 to 39 

I 41 



published in 1930 and, as nay be 6Cßfl, is divided into o general 

ie1ds; that of techin and that of thc teacher. Teaohirg is further 

divided into three parta; the baokround or workshop, the work, and the 

ohild. These divisions are sthple, logical, and useful from today's 

viewpoint of cooperative effort botviecn thu taoher and supervisor. 

An excellent illustration of objective items to observe and also 

of the activity oheoks.liats is found in Piek's "Objective Analysis 

and Eva1uat.on of Recitiona and Units." In the foreword of his 

nual he makes his purpose in presenting the list quite olear (39, 

p.]). 

The Check Sheet for 4he objective analysis and evalu- 

ation of reoltations and units s originally used by the 

author at the University of }inneaota in a oourse in 

practioal supervision, in a course on the technique of 

instruction, anj iii the evaluation of student tesohing. 

Its helpfulness s an objective, analytical instrumit 
for dotailed reeitation study has suggested the desirability 

of king it available to others who observe and evahmte 
olas aroon activitIes in publio schools &.nd in teaeì-r educa- 

tion Institutions... The M&NU&L covers practically every 

general feature of a recitation or classroom activity 

except teacher personality evaluation. 

The oheok sheet oovers the following topios; (1) unit of in- 

atruction - time factor, (2) unit of instruotion - type, (3) organi- 

zation of the class, (Li.) leadership of the class, (5) instruotional 

stages included, (6) sources of inatruotional content used, (7) 

general types of pupil aotivity used, (8) criteria of a good olas. 

situation, (9) general educational outoc*nes pronoted (information and 

laiawledge, habita and skills, also desirable ideals, appreciations, 

and attitudes ), (io ) general educational objectives to which the 

situation nade positive contributions, and (11) educational point of 
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COLLEC E EFFICIENCY-OF-INSTRUCTION INDEX 

By 

R. J. CLINTON, Ed. D. 

___________ Professor of Education 
Oregon State College 

Student'8 No. Instructor's No. 

Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr. Gr. 
Lait Naine First Name Initial Circle One 

School Enrolled in Subject or Field of Greatest Interest 

Name of This Course Course No. No. Meetings Per Week 

Instructor's Name ............. ........................................... - ...... «. ................................................... 
Last Name Title (as Professor) 

Directions to the Student: 
This INDEX is given to you with the direction that you conscientiously answer 

each question in the light of this course and the instructor handling this course. Ycu 
are not posing, when doing so, as an expert upon college curriculum construction, 
college teachng methods and an authority upon outstanding traits of teachers, but you 
have formulated certain conclusions to which you are asked to give serious consideration. 

The instructor has asked that this project be carried on in his classes in the hope 
that he may be able to profit by the information which will be accumulated from you.r 
combined ratings. He is interested in the combined judgement of his classes. Often 
there is a feeling of restraint between instructors and students and thus students do 
not feel free to discuss their beliefs with their instructors. Your instructor wishes 
you to be fair and honest in your expressions, and not be influenced by your standing 
In the course, whether it be high or low. Frank and accurate 
appreciated by your instructor. 

Answer each question as you come to it, and try to prevent yourself from being 
influenced by questions previously answered. 

You are to rate the instructor in this particular course and do not allow your- 
self to be influenced by other courses you have had. 

IF YOUR NAME IS PLACED ON THIS INDEX, LET US ASSURE YOU 
THAT IT WILL BE HELD IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. 

TURN THE PAGE AND FOLD THE BOOKLET 

Note to the Instructor or Director of Instruction: 
The four questions below will not be filled out by the students unless you have 

their names on the title page of the INDEX. If you care to use the information to 
determine possible influencing factors. it will be necessary to have the students' names 
and necessary to use a numbering system. 

Directions: 
Underline and put the number of the response you choose in the parentheses 

at the right margn. 
I. I took this course because it was, 1. required in my curriculum by author- 

ity, 2. recommended in my curriculum by authority, 3. recommended to me 
by a student or students ....................................................................................... ( 

2. I spent on an average on each preparation in this course, 1. no time, 2. one 
to two hours, 3. three or more hours ...................... . .................................... ( 

3. I estimate my grade in this course at present time to be, 1. a grade of A or 
equivalent (upper 1O ) . 2. a grade of B or equivalent (next 20%) , 3. a 
grade of C (middle 4O), 4. a grade of D or equivalent (next 20% below 
the middle), 5. a grade of F or equivalent (lowest 10%) ............................ ( 

4. I rate this courge among the, 1. best courses I have had, 2. average among 
the courses I have had, 3. poorest among the courses I have had ............ ( 

Copy,igh b, Cocp Book Sto,. 
Cor.lis. ()'ton 

AU R4ht. R....vd 



Student'8 Noj 

DIRECTIONS: This is a rating blank for instructors. Five columns are pro- 
vided for checking. Place an X in the proper column. A "D" column ¡s provided so 
that you may check in that column the questions "you don't know" and those "on 
which you don't have sufficient jnformptjon" O indicates absence of trait or prac- 
tice; I indicates very low rating; 3 means average rating; and 5 means very high 
rating. Ask yourself this question before checking any questions: TO WHAT EX- 
TENT' 
Sample: 
TO WHAT EXTENT D 0 1 3 5 

0. 

TO 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Is the instructor tactful in handling students 

WHAT EXTENT 
Does the instructor bring about a natural attitude in the 
classroom' ................................................................................... 

Does the instructor make an effort to get acqu&inted with 
thestudents' ....... ... .... ...... ........... .... ....................................... 

Is the instructor always kind and courteous outside of 
class' ............................................................................................. 

Does the instructor try to prevent pupil embarrassment 
in classroom 
Does the instruuctor treat you in a democratic spirit in 
the classroom and outside the class' ___ 

Does the instructor refrain from making you feel a sense 
of inferiority in the classroom' .................................. 
Does the instructor refrain from showing partiality in 
conducting his class work' ---------- . ......................................... 

Does he sympathize with, vid appreciate your effort in 
hisclass' .................................................................................... 

Is he tolerant with other expressed points-of-view than 
hisown 
I)oes the instructor try to get the studenta to express their 
points-of-view' ...... .. ....... -.-.-..- ............. . ....................... ___ 

Does the instructor try to be a good influence in your 
schoollife' ..................................................................................... 

Does he recognize poor recitations and try to make them 
better' .......................................................................................... 

Does he have a good personality and make that person- 
ality radiate in class work' ....................................................... 

Does the instructor possess a well-controlled temper in 
classand out' ............................................................................... 

Is he available and approachable outside of class to aid 
you in your difficulties' .......................................................... 

Is he self-reliant and confident in hia classroom be- 
havior' ...................................................................... . ..................... 

Does the instructor speak clearly and distinctly enough 
tobe heard well' ....................................................................... 

Does he prevent his classroom actions from interfering 
with the classroom work' .......................................... .. .......... 

Go on to page 2 
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TO WHAT EXTENT 
19. Does he dress so that it does not interfere with the 

work'. 
20. Does he control his voice so as to avoid annoyance and 

distraction' . . .. . . 

21. Does he manifest freedom from nervousness in his class- 
room............................. 

22. Does the instructor succeed with good discipline without 
harshness' .................................................................................... 

23. Does he manifest an interest in school and achool lila 
through this course' ......................................................... .. ....... 

24. Does he give you an opportunity to learn through self. 
activity and self-initiative' ...................................................... 

25. Does the instructor show evidence of thorough general 
scholarship' .................................................................................. 

26. r)s the instructor seem to have adequate scholarship in 
his special fields' ........................................................................ 

:7. I)oes he appear to be reliable and honest in his classroom 
work' .......................................................................................... 

28. Does the instructor show a feeling of enthusiasm for 
thiscourse .................. .. ........ .. ........ .. ............... .. ........................... 

29. Does the instructor show a feeling of enthu8iasm for the 
teaching profession' .................................................................. 

30. Does the instructor seem to take a scientific attitude to- 
ward the subject-field and its advancements' .................... 

:11. Does he outline definite requirements for the course at 
the beginning of the term' ......... .. .... . .... .. ........... .. ....... 

32. Did the instructor make the objectives of the course 
clear' ............................................................................................. 

33. Does the instructor seem to understand your needs and 
help you to realize them' ................................................. .. ........ 

34. Does he seem to give proper emphasis to units or topics 
inthis course' .............................................................................. 

35. Does he seem to understand the relations of parts of the 
course and seem able to put them in a progressione ....... 

36. Does he seem to have his entire course well organized at 
thebeginning' ....... . ................... . ........ .. .............. .. ........... 

37. I)oes he make careful preparation for his classroom 
work' ............................................................................. .. ......... 

38. Does the instructor rely on his daily plan and notes and 
not on the text book' ............................................................... 

39. Does he begin and end class on time? 

40. Does he systematize class routine, such as taking roll, etc., 
togave class time' ...................................................................... 

41. Does he make assignments at the beginning of the class 
period' ....................................... .. ................................................ 

42. Does the instructor succeed in making very definite as- 
signments' ................................................. .. ................................. 

43. Does he seem to take adequate time to make stimulating 
assignments' ................................................................................ 

Go to page 3 
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TO WHAT EXTENT 
44. Does the instructor take time to point out the important 

things to look for in the assignments'. 
45. Does the instructor aid in the interpretation of sources 

and materials of the s5jgneflt ....................... 
46. Does the instructor make his assignments in such a way 

as to aid in the study methods' ......................................... 
47. Does he succeed in making his outside readings broad 

enough to give students a choice of readings in making 
preparatiofl ..................................... 

48. Does the instructor see that there are a sufficient number 
of books in the library before making an assignment' ........ 

49. Does the instructor prevent himself or the class from Ire- 
quently wandering from the point under consideration' .... 

50. Does he avoid giving indefinite answers to students' ser- 
jous questions ..................................... 

51. Does he admit weaknesses on certain points instead of 
taking an assumed authoritative attitude' ............................ 

52. Does he seem willing to accept contributions on points 
where his preparation is inadequate' ...................................... 

53. Does he succeed in holding your interest during the class 
period' .......................................................................................... 

54. Does he stimulate your interest in the course so that you 
would desire to take additional work' .................................... 

55. Does he stimulate an interest in the general field with the 
subject matter of this course' ............................................... 

56. Does he stimulate students to do independent thinking? 

57. Does the instructor fire the student with a desire to do 
more than is required in the course? 

58. Does the instructor encourage the asking of critical ques- 
tions on the subject-matter of the course' ........................... 

o. Does he encourage self-initiated, spontaneous student par- 
ticipation in discussions' ........................... .. ............................. 

60. Does he welcome student questions and tolerate interrup- 
tion for such questions ........................ 

61. Does the instructor give you sympathetic assistance on 
problem work outside of ................................................ 

62. Does the instnictor use good English in his classroom 
presentation ..................... 

63. Does the textbook seem adequate for this course? 

64. Does the instructor seem to refrain from merely parrot- 
ing" the text book' ..................................................................... 

65. Does it seem that the instructor gets a correet proportion 
of materials from sources aside from the text' ................ 

66. Does the instructor employ effective methods in the 
......................................................................... 

67. Does he succeed in giving part of the class period over to 
lecture and part to .................................................. 

68. Does the instructor give an interesting presentation of 
thework' ...................................................................................... 

Go to page 4 
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TO WHAT EXTENT 
69. Does the instructor seem to understand the way students 

Jearn' 
70. Does he seem fair in his discussions of debstable questions 

and condusjons'. 
71. Does he give accurate data and make accurate statements 

inhis teaching' .......................................................................... 

72. Does the vocabulary the instructor uses fit your level of 
comprehension? 

73. Does the instructor emphasize vocabulary study in his 
teaching' .............................................................................. 

74. Does the instructor try to diagnose the student difficulties 
before presentation of a ................................................. 

75. Does the instructor take pains to adjust the instruction 
to the group ability level' ....................................................... 

76. Does the instructor designate assigned problema for in- 
dividual solution' ................................... .. ................................... 

77. Does the instructor have student reporta given before tbe 
class occaionally .................................. 

78. Does he organize class work so that you can take good 
flotes' ....................................................................................... 

79. Does the instructor provide for enough reviews to enable 
you to connect up the ........................ 

so. Is the instructor the master of the teaching situation in 
the.......................................................................... 

SI. Is the instructor alert and broad-minded in his classroom 
teaching' ............................. . .............................................. 

82. Is the instructor effective and aggressive in the conduct 
ofthis ............................................................................ 

83. Does the instructor prepare you for the examinations he 
gives' .............................................................................................. 

4. Are his examinations comprehensive enough to give an 
adequate sampling of the course knowledge' ........................ 

85. I)oes the instructor construct his examinations so that 
theyseem good' .......................................................................... 

86. Do his examinations seem fair in light of the course out- 
line and assigflmeflta 

87. Does he devise examination questions without undue 
"tricks in ............................. 

88. Does the instructor try to prevent questions from "leak- 
ing out" where there are two or more .................... 

89. Does the instructor seem to be fair in his grading of 
examination .............................. 

90. Does the instructor seem accurate in his methods of ar- 
riving at the term grade' .......................................................... 

91. Does the instructor seem to give the proper number of 
each grade: A, B. etc.' 

92. Does the instructor give time for conferences on corrected 
examination papers' ........................................................... 

93. Do you leave the class with a feeling of satisfaction that 
the time is well-spent' ................................................................ 

Go to Page 5 
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TO WHAT EXTENT 
94. Do you feel that thi8 course contributed to your general 

education' . ... 
95. Did this course accomplish its specific purpose In your 

college preparation' . 
. 

96. Did this course compare favorably in general improvement 
with other courses you have had' ..................................... 

97. Was the course well-balanced between the amount of in- 
formation learned, skills developed, and ideals acquired' .... 

98. Do you have special interest in this cours ' 

99. Does the instructor prevent overlapping of this course 
with other courses' .................................................................. 

100. Does the instructor correlate or relate the subject-matter 
of this course with life situations' ......................................... 

Total number of check marks ....................... 

Value of each column of cellc ...................... 

Total value of each column of cells ............. 

Tota' of all cells ................................................. 

Number of questions answered ..... - .................. 

Possible score on questions anwered (5 time 

Efficiency index expressed in percentage ....... 

Dol 35 

35 
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view iiip1ied (ubjeot matter centered, teacher centered, child 

oeiitered, activity centered, any oibination). The ite wore then 

eulIInarihed on an objective crt which s to be the basis for study 

and conference. 

This check-list, published in 1935, w-as one of the beat of its 

type. It serves reil as a starting point for study of the situation 

to which it is applied. 

As an illustration of the stand&rdized criteria for evaluating 

effioienc of teaching as expressed in terin of principles of 

learning and teaching, Clinton's "College Effioienoy-of-Ixistruotion 

Index" was oksen. In "The l9LO }ental Measureziients Yearbook" by 

Buros (114, No.]1.96) this test is the only one shown which purports 

to deal directly with the problema of deternining the percentage of 

efficienoy shon by an instruotor. Of particular interect is the 

fact that timase ratings are fron the students in the classes of t 

instructors so rated. There is provision for anonymity of the students 

doing the rating. ihile ziioh of the index is subjective the 

ooeffioixit of reliabIlity, fotmd by giving it (20, p.2) "...a second 

time, after an elapse of tizne, to the sane .roups of students on the 

saiae instructors," wuc determined th be .9ti. This would indicate 

that the Index is consistent in its xneasuracnt. 

The neohanical measuring and recording devices are yet in a very 

experixaontal stae but their use holds much promnise in the elimination 

of subjeotiveness. One must remember, h014ever, that there is a 

possibility Df being deceived into believing that even such an 
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objective devioe as a sound motion pioture medium could record eny- 

thing but tlat which ny be seen and heard. It will n1ce no direot 

record of the psychological and spiritual actions end reactions which 

are the very core of that which is sought. 

Written records of various sorts, such as stenographic reporta, 

diary records, and written samles of the teacher work are all 

terials which peculiarly well lend thiselves to another development 

in the study of teaching efficiency which will be taken up later in 

this paper - the cumulative record. 

The criteria of ohango in the pupil. It is recognized that 

thinking beinrs are always undergoing changes. 1riy ohanes are 

haphazard and unpredictable but, through education, attopts are being 

de to brin about, in all members of society, improvements which are, 

from some standpoint, desirable. 

Necessarily the first consideration is to determine what coals 

are preferable. Even yet there is agreement only generally as to the 

material which should be presented to pupils. There is 'wide vurianoe 

as to specifto subjoot natter and even whore there is ooinoidenoe of 

views by authorities there is no general agreent as to how the 

suhota are to be taught. 

If any general oonourrenoe had been so far achieved it would 

then be necessary to set up criteria which would he reliable, valid, 

and objective. At present the A000mpishment Quotient, the Educa- 

tional Quotient, and the Educational Age and some others are i ittle 

more than idealistic concepts. There are too iny variables involved. 
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If it is planned to use gain scores to deteriiine teaohing 

efficiency then, a000rding to flarr, Burton, and T3rueo]cxier (lOe p.Li7L) 

'...a].l comparison must be made between comparable groups wrklng 

urdor comparable conditions, at siilar pointa on the learning curve." 

Ot}rwise conclusions are apt to be quite unreliable, invalid, and 

subjective. They ooimnent ftrther: 

Whether or not a sficient number of 8uoh tests 
can be put together in batteries to produce a valid 

general evaluation of teaching efficiency remains to 
be seen. (10, p.l.j.7l) ..Ve possess at the present 
time adequate measures of the major changes produoed 

in pupils. Excellent progress have [i n made in 

the development of tests but in no sense can the 

measuring instruments now available in this field be 
said to be adequate (io, p.t72) ...The use of test 

scores for evaluating the efficiency of teachers is 

an exceedingly delioate process. Although the method 

is theoretically sound all told, more harm may be 
done than good, except as the method i. applied with 

great care (10, p.Li.73). 

These tests can be of great assistance to the taucher, 3r to the 

teaoher and supervisor, in making an evaluation of the teacher's work 

for cooperative improvement. This again points to the cumulative 

record which will be taken up later. 

Russell and Judd 15, p.55Li.) say, "In the American educational 

system tests of the achievement of pupils are not often used to 

evaluate the effectiveness of individual teaoher8. Indeed, it is 

sometimes oontended that inasmuch as teachers do not determine the 

curriculum and do not select the pupils whom they instruct, they 

should not be held altogether responsible for the outoo of their 

efforts." And Barr, in the Enoyolopedia of lduoationa1 Research 

(35, p.l261) says, "...the ultimate measure of teacher effeotiveness, 



perticularly iii his teacher-pupil relationships, will he found in the 

ohAnes produced in the pupil under his direction. Henoe it seems 

sound to attempt the evaluation of teaohinj' efficiency on the basis of 

pupil grov;th, but a practical procedure has not yet been developed." 

The saflie author adds to thie, at another time, this comment (14, p.206): 

Whatever their (supervisory ratings) value lt is culte 
evident from the data here provided that they measure 

sctieth.th cite different from pupil ohane. 

Thus it ay again be seen that supervisory people must reorient 

their thinktng and actions. 

In a very oomprehenslve study of teaching ability as related 

to pupil cain conducted, under !3arr's direotion, In the 7th and 6th 

grades of e. lar;e number of rural Visoonsin schools, it was hoped 

(8, p.].) to determine (1) the prerequisites to teaching efficienoy 

in the sooil studies, (2) Mho; valid and reliable are certain of the 

instruments ooLlmonly elaDloyed th me.surin teacher efficiency and its 

prerequisites...," and (3) ...How do the ì,rerequisites to teaohth 

efficiency, as incasured in this investigation, seen to be interrelated?" 

These studies were oquential and each subsequent one depended 

fur uldanoe in purpose and search for findings on the preceeding 

one. The groups covered we as follows (6, p.2): teachers and 

3142 pupils, 147 teeoher and 338 puil, and 3]. teachers and 18]. 

pupils. There ras an additional group of teachers and 191 pupils 

which were studied for a two year period. This study was conducted 

in 1936-1938 but was not reported until 1914.5. 

Rostker (1414, p.6), in t} first study, applied 18 tests to t 

teaoheru and 11 to the students and in reporting (1414, p.50) stated: 
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The purpose of this siidy is to deteunine the 
relationship between oertain teaoher measures and 
measurable pupil changes... The results of this 
study indicate that: ..The inte1lienoe of the 
teacher is the hiheat single factor conditioning 
teaohing ability and remains so even when in 
combination with other toher measures. 

Roatker also found low1 though stwtistioally significant, oorrelations 

between teaohth ability and the following (mid. ); social attitudes, 

attitudes tuvard teaohing, auwlede of subject natter, ability to 

diagnose and correct pupil mental maladjustnent, and supervisors' 

ratins of teachers. "Personality (mid.), as here deftred and 

measured, shows no significant relationship to teaching ability." 

Be fui thtr states (14., p.51) that the findings of this study place 

a definite aphasis upon qualitios sooiated with toachiig ability 

due t the fact that the criteria by which judgenent was made was 

pupil o}nge objectively measured. 

In the second follow-up study, which was conducted because of 

the promising results of the first, Reife work& in approximately the 

same L-e.rning situation. A total of 8 tests, plus re-tests, were 

used on the pupils and 30 measures applied to the teachers. The 

intercorrelations were all computed as well as those of the re-tests 

of the pupils. It was a very oor!iplete study and carefully done. ITo 

drew thirteen conclusions which are here briefly presented. lIe 

found (143, p.73-714) positive correlations (ranging from .143 to .22) 

between teaching ability and pupil cain for personality, supervisors' 

rating soalos, social attitudes, size of the school, teacher-pupil 

relationships, and attitudes towards toaohers and the teaohin 
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profession. The foUting showed little relationship to pupil gath 

aernreuter (ti) neurotic tendencies, I3ernreuter (J) dominance, 

social adjus-nent, age and experience, and leadership. 

The third of the serios cl' sthdles We.s conducted by IDuke. 

This smdy, ile relatively short, was quite involved sttiutioally. 

The purpose was the salue as the others in the serios: to determine 

the .lidity of oer-in teacher tests and rating soales as mieasures 

of teohin efficiency when pupil ohane is iployed as the criterion. 

The conclusions were of suob interest that they ere, though somewhat 

long, quoted here in part. 

1. Valid cri eria of teaching effieimcy based on 
objeotively determined pupil o}wige in different 
aspects of VariOUs subject areas, nay be deterxithaed 
only ith difficulty. The validity of the criteria 
.dll be liriitoc1 by the validity and reliability of 
the pupil teats used. As better instruments for 
aecsuring pupil ohange are constructed, including 
rewotiona other than those that may be re,istered 
through pspoi' and pencil tc8ts, )etter ueasuromint 
of teaohing iy result... 

2. Intellienoe of teaohera as measured by the 1l score and part scores on the Amnor5oan Jounoil 
Payohologioal Esninat1on te significantly related 
b:m tohin; efficiency as meaaurod here... 

3. Prof'osional 1ciowledge of the theory arid 
preotios of mental hgiene is positively but not 
s1grifioantly related to teaohi efficiency... 

1_. ..thero is a tendency for the officient 
teacher to be conservative in her teaching methods. 

7. Ratings of tohin efficiency by eipermntend- 
and supervising teaohers do not acree th hc 

criterion of pupil gain. 

6. The use of different rating sosies by the sarte 
rater on the saine tnaohers results in considerable 
difference in the teacher ranking (All above 33, p.100). 
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LaDulce's reooninendationn were as follows (Thid.): 

The outoornes of this study make the general 
problem of the measurement of teaohing efficienoy 
more ohallengin than before. The teohnique of 
seourthg pupil change attributable to the teacher 
has been somewhat clarified and irnplif led. The 
prinoipal weaIaes of the study lay in the faot 
that pupil change, and therefore teaching 
efficiency s determined for but a ai.11 part 
of ihe oomilete experience of the pupils. (Ibid.) 

The reports of the foregoing three studies were made in September 

of 19L1.5. In Deoeber Barr, in presenting his ipression of th is work 

had, in part, this to say (14, p.202): 

Theoretioally,the criterion of pupil ohange 
seen sound. Actually, its use presents many very 
reni difficulties, such as: 110w is one to 1iow 
what the goals of teaching and learning should be? 
flow may one measure the outooracs of learning and 
teaching adequately? And, how may one treat the 
date to secure reliable results? 

There are specific an.were so far discovered to this problem of teaohir 

effioienoy, but it secr that all of the answers are hedged about with 

suoh limiting restrictions in their applications and interpretations 

that they have little practical use. The compounding of studios has so 

far brought no broad anEwers to the main question. 

If the foregoing several quotations and studies are i'Itted to- 

gether, it may be deduced from them that the ideal way in which teaohin 

efficiency should be determined would be through changes produced in 

the pupil but that so far no single instrument, nor possibly even a 

combination of educational instruments, could he used to give an acou- 

rato assessive value. Theae quotations, by discovery of their corn- 

posite trend seem to inply that a combination of methods could be used 
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to compile useful information on teaohin efficienoy but that, due to 

the practico of having unselected or but crudely e1eoted classes and 

due to the number of variable factora involved, it would be fallaoious 

to asstune tt conclusions as to teaohin effiolenoy can he determined 

with validity or reliability. These oonolusions cari serve a very 

important function, however, that of being the basis for cooperative 

action arid deoisions by the tOEtoher and the supervisi: authority. 

This procedure again points to the wisdom of maintaining some sort of 

cumulative pertinent-inforinati on gathering device. 

A Cooperative Supervisor-Teacher Effort. The old am the law3t 

attitude which 1as implentod in so nany supervisory officers was 

distinotly detrimental to the teacher in her work. Authority (!i2, 

p.8l2-.l3) speaks of the whimsical, capricious, or invalid rating of 

teachers as the ...traditional methods of rating 'whioh rested so 

largely on the superior officer's likes and dislikes, sometimes with 

respect to 'aite which are unimportant or van" Jaoobs felt 
(29, p.86) that the best criterion of teaching efficiency was the 

personal opinion of the best qualified administrative person intiritely 
associated with the teacher; this is, or should be, the principal. 

To this there might be added that this officer should have a oompre- 

hensive, factual guide by hioh the valid ai-sas, wherein judernent 

must be performed, are clearly, objectively, and ndatorily se' 

f orth. 

Along this line of thought let us here clarify the mechanics of 

supervision 1y recalling the necessity of getting the facts. There 



should be (9, p.1].Li-'115) (1) ample time a11oied, (2 ability kz 

recognize the faots, and (3) aoourate analysis of the fao'ts. This 

comprises dianostio supervision. Unless there is a justifiable 

basis Vor ovaluatioxi it should not be done Cor "...obviously if the 

criterion is faulty, that vA Ich follows is inconsequential. Whether 

supervisory ratings can e justified romains yet to be determined" 

(ii, p.206). This vas 3arrs opinion as late as l9l.i.5. Some of the 

dangers of supervisory rating are listed by Rivlin and Sohuolr 

(L2, p.782) a lying in a very limited concept of what the tern "best 

teacher" means; that they are deceptive in that they are still opinior, 

or subjective iriterial; that they are incapable of indioatLn 

spiritual traits, values, and inspirations. Burton, as early as l27, 

pleaded that (16,p,3Li9), 

Ratings aro bad because: (1) They prevent 

teaching fru becoming a profession. (2) They 

differ with the individuals operating the 
sohemo and therefore oannot be f air. They 

should not, therefore, eton-ne saìar. (3 

Rating is open to abuse and uiair discrimina- 
tien. (Li.) it forces the teacher to sess what 
the supervisor wishes and pz-ohibit3 teaching 

what the ohldren really need. 

Those are complaints against abuses bu rating schemes may assist the 

teacher to r.lize the need for continual growth and improvement. 

Par-i; of the cure for suoh ahuse lies in insistance on botter trainii 

and selection of supervisory officers nd upon conposito ratings 

arri"od at in a cooperative rnner. Th-zrton further slzesses (16, p33- 

351.) that cooperative formulation of rating schemes used solely for the 

improvert of teachers in service is good practice and says further 
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(16, p.362-363) that there might well be se].f-ratin and oomparison 

with the supervisor' a rating, that there rnu6t be irtutual understanding 

and oonfidenoe, that the entire file must be open to inspection by the 

teacher, and finally that the teacher must have an unchallenged 

"...right to question and ask for further information on any rating 

given her." Two other authorities (9, p.1486) feel that the principal 

purpose of a ratine; sohe.e should be to stimulate the teacher to an 

thte1li:ent self-criticism of her work. 

There have been two very recent contributions to self-evaluation 

devices which are rather interesting and which merit brief description. 

The f irat was presented by Horrooks and Sohoonover (26, 83-90). 

These two introduce the subject by speaking of the resistance or 

reluctance of the teacher to being rated as steimìin, in part at least, 

from a feeling of insecurity regarding performance and more especially 

from lack of confidence in its ultimate use. It was said further that 

most members of the teaching profession are irr;erested in self-improve- 

mont, that they are quite willing to undergo evaluation providing that 

it is not punitive and that the results will ho used to help then 

improve professionally. In rch 1950 their questionnaire was 

presented and described. It (27,p.150-166) is designed to assist a 

teacher to discover his or her own strength ansi weaknesses in seven 

areas: (1) teachth satisfactions, (2) relationships with students, 

(3) professional points of view, (L) oonuunity relationship8, (5) 

professiomal relationships, (6) recreational activities, ari (7) 

physical well-being. There are, varying with eaoh of the seven topics, 



& large niu.ber of responses nich make the instrument a very versatile 

devioe for self-appraisal. 

The seoond was the Kauffman se].f-te8t which appeared even more 

recently and also has more t}.n reoency to reoonend it. It is 

relatively brief and covers much the same areas that the previoua 

devioe mentioned does but in simpler form. The test is titled 

( 3]., p.286) How Professional Am I?' and covers six areas with from 

three to thirteen items in each area. Thoy are: (1) teacher-pupil 

reltionsh1ps, (2) teacher-teacher relationships, (3) teacher_a&rini_ 

strator relationships, (li.) teaoher-board of education relationships, 

(5) teacher-public relationships, and (6) teacher-professional re- 

lationzhip8. 

These two instruments are merely suggestive of nny means for 

ooimnonality of operating bases for supervisorial-teacher relations 

airnod at improving teaching. Another aspect regarding such mutuality 

is propounded in the following (14.2, p.732): 

In recent years there has developed a more 
denoratio and 000perative interpretation of 
supervision in which the supervisors and toacher8 
work together on problema of learning. Super- 
visors do not intrude upon the actual Mrk of the 
classroom but look upon themselves as consultants 
to be called on by the teacher when aid is needed 
and as leaders to stimulato seif-direotion on tI 
part of the teachers throth cooperative study 
groups and individual oor:feronoes. 

This latter suggestion leads directly into another matter, tFt of 

the next logical step; the workshop as a 000perative supervisor- 

teacher-administrator agency. 

In this paper it is not necessary to more than observe the 
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the phenomena of the development of the workshop and to briefly somment 

on it. The ziost terse indication of growth can be gained by oounting 

the n'znber of articles concerning it in the Eduoatioz.l Index (17). 

Period No. articles 
lì ted 

'35.'38 O 
p38-1141 31 
'141i..La4 126 
'14)4 - '147 122 

'147 
- 136 and June 

not available) 

This serves to indicate the nnn in iioh a democratically partici- 

pating, orostire enhancing, nxrale building, and self-developmental 

medium for professional activity will beoome operative. ?hen there is 

an opportunity for service-minded people to improve themselves, their 

teaching, and to ss on to others their own contributions then that 

is s beginning for democratic professiial action in the schools. 

Referring again to ratings in order to consolidate this section d' 

the paper, it is found in the writings of a number of authors that 

ratings of educational personnel are given deoreasing impor-inoe as 

single determinants of teaching effectiveness. Cooke comments on this 

subject thus (142, p.813), 

on the whole, any system of teacher ratings 
13 rrnre effective vhen it is used as a part of a 
larger program for teacher improvement than when 
it is used soieiy as hasi for classifying or 
grading teachers with respeot to their ability. 

The evidenoe continues to increase the realiiation that there must be 

wholehearted, proressive, professiorl, 000perative, and impersonally 

critical integrity governing the whole interrelationship. «hen this 
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inspired procedure i thorouh1y operative t.hen a owu1a tive reoord of 

profeastciial progress W1]ì. be logioally inesoapable. 

Â final and relevant thought on this rnatter of teacher-super- 

visorial relatlonahipe is that the 2iblioal behest, "Jucige not lest ye 

hc udied, ' iz extremely ertthent to this whole matter Too rsr y tim 

have sohool authorities been sociological oharla±nns in their treatment 

of their sta'f s and have been "judged" in their efforts towarc improve- 

ment of their schools by having developed, unwittingly, a deiwralized, 

bi ter, nd U strustirig group of teaohera. 

The cumulative record. A very brief review, for purposes of 

orientation, of the several ithods of teacher appraisal would be 

proper at this tizne. The best of several statements of these methods 

was prepared by Jeavi and Cooper in their "Appraisal of t'ethods of 

Teacher ßvaluation." There is some duplioat ion in the list but it 

siily serves th nphasize the different usos of the several methods. 

They are as follows (140, p.70..79)z 

I. Ratine insumonta 
A. Classified b' ferri 

1. Check scale 
2. Characterization report 
3. Ra3cing report 

14. Guided oonient report 

5. Descriptive report 
6. Jn-to-man corparison scale 
7. Obsvation scale 
8. uality scalo 

B. lassifiod in toms of the rater 
1. Administrator 
2. supervisor 

3. Self 
14. Pup.l 
5. Associate teacher 



II. Teacher exaatnation 
A. Of aubjeot matter and professional 

knovrlede. 
B. Of persona]. oharaoteristios (intellicenoe, 

leadership, etc.) 

III. Measures of prerequisites i suoeesful teaching 
A. Preparation 
13. Pxocr1enoe 
C. inteilipenoe 
D. Health 
E. Certif loation 
F. Scholarship 

IV. Evi. derice of rwth and iaintenanoe of professional 
oompe terme 
A. Health 

1. Attendanoe 
B. Insvioetraininr 

V. Evidences of productivity in pupil results 
A. Class i,romotion 
B. Raw achievement 
C. Accoqlishment quotieits id pupil 

Tmogreas indices 
D. Deviation from normal t,rowth curve 
E. Attention score 
F. Memory and reasoning ability 
G. Marks and i.nterest in later oonrseq 

VI. Other evidences of produotvity 
A. School-wide service 
B. Coirtunity service 

\TII. Cornnoelte sytem - The Cumulative Personal Record. 

Th; list plaoe an entirely different haais on rating methods than 

arty other material oither quoted or referred to so far in this reaper 

and is a proper introduction to the loice1 development of this paper. 

It has been shown rany times herein that the single, or even severally 

combined, instrument does not pive either a true or trustrrorthy report 

in regard to teacher efficiioy. Barr has quite recently said 

(5, p.225): 



More adequate record systems are needed. To 

lee.rn more about our various procrams of action 
more information is needed about them and 
their effectiveness. Adequate nersormel 

recorda are also needed giving precise informa- 
ticn relative to the experioe record and 
personal oharacteristics of individuals preper- 

in; to teach or now in service. 

Herein be simply verifies the findings of the numerous studies and 

reports so far referred to in this paper. 

Several writers have suggested that, due to the great, amorphous 

mass of material in this field that the most logioal tentative 

procedure would be to gather as much pertinent material concerning 

eaoh teacher as would be practically pos8ible. This material would 

onprise a file and should be cumulative. Its contents should be 

gathered according to some definite plan and should not be aooidental 

nor incidental but should be the responsibility of some person or 

agency so advised as to handle the natter properly. The teacher's own 

contributions should he included in the file. 

The most recent large soale plan of studying teacher effective- 

ness wherein the cumulative record is used is in ìew York State where, 

under Governor Dewey's direction and with no opportunity for disousaio; 

the so-called l9t7 Teaohers' Salary Law was put into effect. Among 

several o7isions of this law there is one which is of particular 

interest here. 

The teacher's cumulative record must contain evidenoe of the 

rendering of special services of nrit in any one (or in more than one) 

of the follovdn; areas: 
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'a. Exceptional service to pupils...' 
'b. Exoeptiorl service to the oomrnunitj...' 
'o. Subat.ntial increase in the value of 

service r.dered to pupils through the 
teaoher's participation in non-sohool 
actIvities, ...' 

'd. Substzntial thorease in the value of 
service rendered to pupils as a result 
of education beyond the level of the 
rYLster's degree.,.' 

(a, b, o, and d above excerpts Írom 
Charter 778, New York Laws of 19h? 
(J47, p.33-37). 

These records are the responsibility of a oiittee comprised of the 

adn1nistrator or representative and teachers. They are wholly 

autonomous in cholos of criteria by which ocmtributions in these areas 

are judged. The noat often heard criticism regarding this part of the 

salary increments seotion of the law are that there is no appeal from 

the final decisions of the administrator and that he, at no time, has 

to take the reooirunondations of the committee as mandatory. At best 

the committee is advisory. With all of the faults which havebeen 

discovered in the law, it is a definite move in the right direction; 

that of getherin factual naterial in certain general and specific 

areas, for whatever purpose for determining teacher elf lolenoy. 

!! problem 2. teaching efficienoy. Little order has been broht 
about conoernin' the problem of teaching efficienoy. There seems to be 

much confusion as to the aims of the various studies and their results 

point only tord minute gains. N4son has sted the problem well in 

a recent Issue of the Journal of Educaonal Eesearoh (37, p.713-71J4): 

Some sporadic attempts have been made to 
f md answers to the first question (What is a 
good teacher?). One is tempted to say that 
these attempts have not been very numerous, 



Yet in a recent issue of the Jounal of 
Pxperimenkzl Education, Parr W8 able 
to list more than iLo studica bearing on 
teaching ocnpetenoe. That they have not 
been more effective in upplyin an 
answer to the questions, seems to be due 
not only to the adnitted elusiveness of the 
problem but also to the faot that eaoh of the 
studies has been able to deal wi th only a 
segment or a f rarnnt of the anaer. 'We 

find ourselves in complete agreement with the 
stenient of David Ryans in this issue, that 
'until we are able to establish adequate criteria 
of teaohing competency, our whole system of 
teacher training, appointment, promotion, and 
tenure fundamentally is on shaky roun' 

Barr beoctios iore speoifio vkan he says (5, p.226) "TeaChing 

efficiency 18 the product of many thin's. No one (study) may eon- 

tribute much but taken together they constitute teaohing efficiency." 

Then the viewpoint of the rater is expressed in the following 

(lo, p.141): "Few persons who have not attempted to iake studies of 

teaohin have any apeoiation of its oorplexity and elusiveness." 

Bari and Burton, however, have de fundamental suggestions on this 

subject in that (9, p.l3l) teaching and not teachers he rated, tt 
teaching should be rated in torios of pupil aotìvity, and that pupil 

aotjvjt be judged in relation to that which is desirable for them 

to do. This is a good basic start in the right direction but teaching 

is 'lone by teachers and (36, p.71-i-) -"there is no satiofaotory, 

universally acoepted definition of the competent, professi o'a11y 

prepared teaoher." Still another viewpoint is that of the administra- 

tor who, being responsible for the welfare of the stixlents and the 

offeoivenece of his school, must see that teaching is done in a 

productive nnir. 
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The whoL tter of the searoh for neani in this subject of 

teaching effloienoy can be expressed by a siniliizde. 

The sole responsibility of fruit piokers is to judiciously niok 

fruit; so it is the resDonsibility of rateis to judioiously rate. 

Both are subject to limiting fotore; with the fruit picker it is 

dexind for fruit, with the rater it is need for rating certain situa- 

tions We are most conoernod, or should be, not with these 

mechanistic mters, for they are such, but vith olomentary considera- 

tions. 

The deoision iust be made as to what should be taught to the 

individual to promote his greatest growth, to enable biza to iiake his 

greatest possible contribution to our free society, and to assist I-±r 

to become the sort of person who can cain the nst from that sooiety. 
When this decision is made e then nnist cal]. the finest people, 

intelleotually, socially, morally, and spiritually, that our country 

can produce for teaching. If we do not fulfill this f oundatjczmal need 

then we are in the sasse position as the n who hired his fruit pickers 

before he even had an orchard. 
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cBM'TER III 

CONCLUS tO AS TO TC!IQUJ 

The objectives of teohnÌgue. The baslo objective of any evalua- 

tion regarding any eduoatiol sithation is to 'prove pupil rain. 

Any other ourpose is indefensible. Yet ft sens that the welter of 

detail and minutiae in an adxnin.tstrator's life tend to cause the basic 

reason for the e:dstenco of his school to be cUsnid in his thinkinr. 

Barr and Rurton propose several broad peneral reasons for 8eourin 

atiia both for the administrator end supervisor (9, pJi.99.u'L5O)s 

Administrative 
a. To secure data u.n whíoh to base promotion, 

transfer, or dismissal of teachers. 
b. To secure data upon which to base and 

operate a merit system of salary increases. 
C. To escure data to shor; that adequate rcturrì 

is being secured for money spent in teachers' 
salaries. 

supervisory 
a. To improve the teacher in service. 
b. To stimulate c1f-aralyis, self-cri ticisn, 

and se].f-improverìent. 
o. To raise profocioz.l s-amards. 
d. To provide supervisors an prinoipsie with 

uniforzi standards with vthioh to jude 
teachers, analyze their work, and atlimilate 
inprovemont. 

o. To provide teachers with a statesent of the 
standards h thich they arc boin- judged, thv.rd which 
they should devote their efforts to improve. 

There is nothing to ocitiolze in any of these statements and the 

inexperienced. or inoautious person mipht wonder why these are not more 

wholly or rore g.:crally followed as uides, but the entire recitation 

of ratin' attempts so far covered in this naper, the increasingly 
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oautious statennts regarding the use of devioes, and even more, the 

use of the results is enough to xke even the most imprudent sohool 

officer hesiite in their extensive use. 

A somewhat different approaoh i8 shown in the olaasifioation of 

objeotives of 1;ohjnR efficiency b Reavis and Cooper. They speak of 

evaluation solely from the point of its effect upon the teacher. 

Though they have much detailed thought to each of the objectives 

only the topic headinçs will be here reported. They are (L1ø, p.2-li): 

for determining tenure, salary schedules, promotions, teaoher row±h, 

teaoher protection, for reporting, and to assure pupil welfare. 

Farther on in their monograph they hold the.t any system of teacher 

evaluation should (LêO, p-l2O) aim at discovering the teacher's 

productivity, prestige, and profes8ioml maintenance and improvement. 

Again these ere good and represent fundamental thinking. Theoe are 

the starting points for any aninistrator in the establishment of an 

evaluation program. 

Finally we ask: Yhat are the objectives of evaluation? The 

general statements h'e prested will have to act as guides but the 

speoif io objectives will have to be deternined by whatever educational 

unit is planning on a program of evaluation. 

Techniques and the principles of education. There are my 
statements in educational literature ocmoern.ing principles of education. 

It is recognized that any good work must be founded upon principle. 

Therefore the statement of the prinoioles underlying eduoatic'nal aims 

is vital to any successful program of whatever nature. Techniques, 



then, ahould be deduced from an thterpretiition of the prinoiples 

oonoerîied, Barr (7, p.Ii.8) has defined prinoinle as "...e verbalized 

staterient of an observed uniformity relative to sorne class of objeots.t' 

So at the very bepinning there is a confusion in interpretation: 

Barr speaks of principle as raie or iai whereas thc cfiLitiou in 

terms of theory, conviction, or precept, inferred ir. the first of 

this discussion, is possibly more vrranted from a philosophical 

standpoint. 

If one should take the Seven Objectives of Education (50, r.l1-15) 

and even an outstanding interpretation of t}m (19, p. 1-32) one falt 

in rushin toward their applioation if reminded of the couinent in this 

regard f owrd in "Supervision" (io, p4i32): 

The literature of psychology and education 
contains uny prinoiples... Though principles 
of this sort ahould be of real value to 
supervisors and teachers it is an exceedingly 
difficult task to get them formulated in terni- 
nology t}t is aningful and oapable of 
objective interpretatiis. The fact that a 
principle is valid es by no means render it 

either meaningful or objeotïve to those who 
must use it. In general, as has already been 
said, the appropriate applioations of principles 
will need to be most carefully defined) f 

erroneous conclusions are not to be drawn relative 
to their application. 

This does not infer that principles aro confusing things but it does 

teach us oaution in their use and formulation. 

The same authors point out that the move should be made away f rom 

matters whioh will hinder the best development of the teacher and 

(lo, p.35) '...toward the constant stimulation of' the teacher to the 

understanding of principles and their use in uidin behavior. The 
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toher of the future 8hould be a free, ingenious individual..." 

through "...intelligent use of prinoiples." }Lisner points to a 

serious matter in this regard, though, in these terzn (3L., p.58-60)s 

Some rather serious injustioes have been 
inflioted upon teachers in this area of person- 
nel nagement. Conventional rating sohemes 
have been totally inadequate. They have been 
used in a highly subjective and unsoientiflo 
nmier. Intentionally or unintentionally the 
use of these oonventional rating schemes has 
tended to ioourage conformity and submissive- 
ness and to penalize creativeness and aggresive- 
ness among teachers..." 

So it IS realized that great oere must be exercised to see that 

supervision, necessary though it Is, must never enclose in any manner 

but guide teachers and, if certain techniques do harmfully oirouin- 

scribe the teacher, then these same teohniques muet be abandoned or 

modified. 

As evidenoc is pathered a suoture slowly and logloally assumes 

its inherent form. Principle is unchangeable but equitable Interpreta- 

tions are mutable, or properly variable, aocordIní to the timely or 

local need. This need, intelii&'ently construed, will indicate to the 

supervised technician the proper devices and the manner In which they 

should he used. 

Democracy in aotion. Barr, Burton, and Brueokner in their book, 

"SuperviSi3n' (lo), again nd again sess the need for the practice 

of democratic principles in all phases of educational work. It is 

certainly self-evident that an increasingly cooperative spirit, in- 

stead. of the many times hyperoritioal one so often evident, is 

essential between the community, the administrator, and the teachers. 



The fact that a continually increasing number of school systetn.s 

(142, p.782) use teachers in ourriaultun studies, thterclass visitation, 

oonstruotion and applying rating scales of teaching effectiveness, and 

inauguration of worksho:J3 for in-service education is an indication 

that teachers have the opportunity to act xsore democratically than 

over before. 

These specific activities will have no meaning if the basic 

principles are not oogni&ed. John Dewey has said (23, p.3Ol-.3O2), 

"The most speoiflo thing that educators can first do is something 

general." Thus the first thing to do in regard to this section on 

democracy is to determine generally its relationship to education. The 

Harvard Coninitteo has given some excellent ooirxnents on this subject 

in the report, "General Education in a Free .Society." They are worth 

serious thought. 

General education, wo repeat, must oonsoiously 
aim at these ahilittes: at effective thinking, 
communication, the nmking of relevant judgoments, 
and the discrimination of values. (14, p.73) 

It is inportant to roalize that tho iàeci.l of 

a free society involves a two-fold value, the value 
of society, and the value of freedom. Democracy is 
s; oorrrtunitr of free men. (141, p.?6) 

Education must look to the *ole man. It has 
been wisely said that education aime at the good 

n, the good ottizen, and the useful men. (14, p.7l) 

These are fundamental natters to consider when coming to decisions 

regarding, not only evaluation in education, but all phases of odu- 

cational effort. 

Decisions in education nay he nade on the 
basis of tradition, whim, or personal interest, 



or on the basis of something more intelligent. 
The yearbook oonnnittee believes that there are 
three fundamental sources to guide teachers in 
making educational decisions. These three 
sources aree 

Demooratic values to which hmerioa 
is ooimiitted. 

Realities of the physical and political 
world, which highli;ht the needs of 
individuals and groups in our society. 

Facts of learninr.; and growth, which also 
highlight hn needs and point to 
effective ways of meeting them. ( 1b. 

The next step would be for the faculty involved to draw frciu the 

foregoing suoh conclusions as suit the local need but (1, p.129) 

"adequate nrepsration involves research. ef ore any school revises 

its work the faculty should study the oinity the school servos 

and the needs of youth in that ooiiunimity." A5.kin (Ibid.) also says 

that the faoulty should re-examine, clarify, and interpret the dno- 

oratlo tradition and make applications to the sohool. The logical 

development from this is shown by the same author in the following 

(i, p.l30)z 

oerienoe has tauht,..that no sohool is ready 
to advance until teachers have a sure sense of seouri- 

ty in adventhre. They aro safe in following tradi- 
tion; they must be sure that they 'will be equally 
secure in departing frci tradition. )nly then s.n 

they maintain their personal and professional 
integrity and grow into the fuulnea8 of their stature 
as teachers and personalities. 

This is further indication of the necessity for full oroneration 

between all who are concerned with the schools; not only cooperation 

but confidence, mutual and self respect, and integrity. 
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With, and ouly with, the f oregoinc as a foundation is a faculty 

ready to coninence to establish any program of evaluation for (L.8, 

p.368): 

..evaluation, to achieve its purpose, must 
be so conducted that confidence in the results 
is built up and reaíuiness to ohanc;e is foscr- 
ed. Participation, n]thg evaluation a genu-. 
me group enterprise, is one effective means 
of assuring that results will be put to good 

Thus it is shown t}at successful and meaningful evaluation can 

have only a deinooratlo basis and not an authoritarian one. ìavir.g 

determined this natter it would now be in order to turn to authority 

to asoertaix (1) the professional needs of teachers, and (2) t} 

q'lities of a good teacher. 

The professional needs of teachers are well sted in the recent 

publication of the Council of State Goverruuents, The Fortyeiht 
State School Systeina." Even though the list was stated cs referring 

to the needs of teachers of young children, the statement is so 

factual that it is here preseiited (ii, p.67-68)z 

1. An understanding of hn nature and child 
development that requires grounding in 
such soieiioes as biology and psychology. 

2. An insight into social institutions based 
on the 1aiowlede of' sociological principles, 
with phasis on family and oomanunity 
living. 

3. An understanding and appreciation of our 
free institutions founded on a laiowledge 
of history. 

14.. An appreciation of our cultural beritao 
and of the beat being produced today in 
literature, music, and art. 
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5. An understanding of the role of soienoe 
and technology in .n'a oontinuin con- 
quest of nature. 

6. A 1iowledge of the heat procedures and 
of difficulties noountered in learning 
to read, ue numbers, and xTes8 ideas 
through speech, writing, ai otherwise. 

7. A mastery of the skills of working with 
children so as i;o motite their best 
efforts axxl develop tIir highest abili- 
ti es. 

A present day concept of the qualities of a good teacher were 

brought out as the result of l9L8 meeting at Bowling Green, Ohio, 

of the National Coemnission on Teacher Education and Professiol 

S1ndards of the Natioral Eduoaticn Association. This list, pre- 

pared under the direction of Peik, ste.tes that a -ood teacher should 

(25, p.37-38). 

1. Possess human qualities - love of children, 

sympathetic undersnding for all, fairness, 
patience, humor, and a sonsa of justice. 

2. have emotional stability and adjusient. 

3. ossess outstanding native ability together 
with adequate profesaicza1 training (five 
years sgested as a ri5.nimtn) and should 
like to teach. 

¿4. Be intellectually alert and ourious. 

5. having pleasing personality anu appearance - 
enthusiasm, vigor, vility, poise, and 
charm. 

6. Be able to develop love for tk demoaratio 
viuy of life and be a full participating nenber 
of the democratic sooiety. 

7. Have the ability to think critically and 
ob jeotively. 



0, Have a healthy phyuio.1 and montai outlook 
on life, with 'well-rounded interests, 

9. eep up th date with modern eduoational 
trends and thilosohies atd partioinate 
in professional affairs. 

l). Understand the importanoc of developing 
world. ,it e"ishp ond better h'itn 

relations hips. 

There will ho no attempt here to add the foregoing provocative 

quotations and get a sum, a mean, or even a totally new answer. 

They represent both thols and materials through whioh a demooratioally 

productive educational progri can be instituted; one wherein evalua- 

tion will be solidly founded and from which the loçioal answers oan 

be fearlessly and profitably applied. 

Much cl the forogoin can be swned up very briefly by the 

following requirnenta of those whx would teach: 

Integrity 

This above al]. : to thine own self be true, 

and it must follow, a the night the dey, 

Thou canst not then be ftdse to any nmn. 

(52, p.739) 

3iritua1ity 

Where there in no vision the people perish i 
but he t.t Iceopeth the law, happy is he. 
Prov. 29;18 (12) 

ibtivati on 

-Henceforth educated people unast labor. 

Otherwire education itself bocoree a 

positive and intolerable evil. No natio 

can sustaIn in idleness rore t}.n a small 
percentage of its numbers. The great 

rijorìty must labor at soxaethin product- 

ive. From these premises the problem 
spiin;a, flaw can labor and .duoation be 



the most satisfactorily combined?' 
Abrahst Linao )n (50, p.80-81) 

Teohniques are transitory devioes which are tools for asoertath- 

ing the degree of attainment toward principles. As such many t,mes 

should be developed1 used, and abandoned in fairor of the newer develop- 

mente which follow the clearer vision. 



CHAPTER IV 

SU!1MARY A1D PROPO$ALS 

Sturmaryv This seotion is not intended to list the devices used 

today. They are too numerous. Also it has been shown the choice of 

instruments must be made according to the peculiar needs in each 

situation. Therefore a very brief list of the general methods used 

in attempting the determination of teaching effiolenoy will be here 

shown. They ares 

1. Rating instrumente 
2. Teacher examinations 
3. Measures of prerequisites to success- 

ful teaching 
Lê.. Evidences of growth anì maintenanoe 

of professional oompetenoe 
5. Evidences of productivity in pupil 

results 
6. Other evidences of productivity 
7. Composite or cumulative record systems 

(14O p.79) 

As has been shown repeatedly no single device or even omibination 

of devices has thorough reliability or validity in this area. It has 

also been shown that there is general areement that the criteria cxf 

pupil gain is the most justifiable of all so far proposed. It is 

therefore reasonable to emcoeot that each of the foreroInm fields of 

inquiry may yield some pertinent evidence hut that the evidetices of 

produotivity in upil results are most 5iportant of ail. 
These evidences indicate the logio of their accumulation and the 

cumulative record is a necessary development. Several writers, not 

here identified, have written directly or in e casual iinner concerning 
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the aiount of value to be given the results of the efforts toward 

deterin1nin teaching efficiency. Their general thought was that 

professional decisions concerning individual teachers should not be 

weighted moro than ten to twenty-five per cent by the results of 

ratine instruments. There seemed to be a Reneral aooepthnce of the 

neoessity for gathering all possible evidenoe concerning a teacher 

before a higher percentage of weighting could be given justifiably. 

Proposals. From that which has gone before the f olling 

proposals iy be deduced that: (1) negativism is regressive therefore 

muoh can he cathed through cultivation, by any legitimate means, of 

each teaoher's evidenoed positive qualities, (2) democratic, intelli- 

gent efforts toward inoreasing pupil gain will, by that very dynamism, 

bring positivo results, (3) niuoh ineffective teaching is caused by 

obscurity of educational pt' oses and the solution nn.zst be found in 

olarLfioation of (a) principles, ana (b) long and short term goals, 

and (J.i.) cumulative record be kept. 

This cumulative record would ideally contain as much objective, 

unbiased evidence as would yield the optimum value. It should contain 

evidenoc as to (1) productivity relating to pupil gain, service to 

pupils, the profeßsion, and the coimnunity, (2) prestige in the pro- 

fession, with pupils, and in the oouurunity, and (3) professional 

maintenance and improvement through professional academic work, reading, 

and experimentation. 
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